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ABSTRACT

A study r+as undertaken of the behaviour of mineral nitrogen in

three }4anitoba soil materials under laboratory conditions. The aim was to

trace and understand the changes undergone by mi.neral nitrogen during

incubat1on, especially those changes rolated to l-osses of applied fert-

i.lizer nitrogen by chem:ical denitrification involvS-ng nitrj-te.

A prelininary evaluøbion of the extraction-distillation procodure

(1ó) of estim¿ti-ng rn:ineral-N revealed that recoveries of applied arnnroniun-

and nitrate-N were satisfactor¡r 6n all three soils. Nitrite recoveries

were more eomplete and reprodueibl-e using the Griess-Illosvay procedure (13).

An interaction betwoen armonium and nitriùe ions occurred when extracts of

l{ell¡aood and HoILand r,¡ere stored at room temperature, leadi-ng to an equiv-

elant loss of N fron eaeh i-on.

Twelve-day incubations r,rith J0 ppra-N roveaied Losses of mineral-N

¡¡hich could be predoninantly ascribed to ammoni-um fixati-on. The nitrogen

ni-neralized during j¡rcubation nas reduced in the presence of fertilizer,

especially anunoniunr sulphate, in !ùellwood and Holland. Salt effects are a

possible explanation for this. The nitrification rate was i-ncreased j¡¡ the

calcareous Lakeland in the presence of phosphate, whilst net mi¡reralized-N

was red.uced. this could reflect an increase in mi-crobíal actirrity mith

phosphate, leading to enhanced immobilization. hcubations for fifteen weeks

showed large discrepancies in the recovery of N from an¡nonj-um sulphate, uroa'

sodiur¡r nitrite, and, potassiun nitrate. Ivhneralization and inmobilization

balances appeared mai-nly to account for this observation.

Incubations ¡,rith higher rates of fertilizer revealed a marked

tendency for nitri"te accumulation in urea-treated !fe11wood, with a nuch



sna]]er tendency i¡¡ Lakeland and ilolland. This effect was more rnarked at

the higher rate of application. Asnnonium sulphate did not lead to marked

nitrite buÍIdup, the difference between the 200 and 800 ppm-lü levels being

very small. Itlitrgbacåer and Nitlgg¡lmongs_ activities per, se appear to be

lmportant deterni-r¡ants in this process. Losses of nj¡reral-N ¡sere j.ncurred

1n hlellwood and Holland, their magnitude being higher with the Ínitially
most acid soil material. Chemícal denitrification 'hras a probable mechanísm

of foss. Thus losses generally increased with higher fertilizer concentra-

tions, possibly associated with increased nitrite turnover and high initial
anmonium concentration. "A.J-so, losses frequently increased Ìfüth tíme of

incubation, a feature possibly related to the development of acidity with

nitrification.

Investigations usíng three techniques to demonstrate the interac-

tion of so1l and nitrite showed that nitrite j-s an important avenue of N

l-oss. The losses obtai-ned confirmed the apparent pH relationship noted

above in thaÈ nitrite-N disappearance i¡¡creased ¡'rith decreasing pH. This

n¡as not a direct pH effect, however, but rn¡as mediated through various pH-

dependant factors, prominent emong r¿hich was organi-c natter. The level of

exchangeable ammon:ium was also influential.

The study revealed that losses of fertilj-øer-N can occur under

eonditions of good aeration, concomitant with actj-ve nitrification.
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CHAPTER ONE

]NTRODUCT]Oi\T

Nitrogen is commonly tho rnost lmportant fertilizer element applied

to crops. This manifests itself i-n a number of ways, thus (a) crops have

a large denmand for nitrogen, and respond quickly to its applieation, (b)

agricultural soils generally are able to supply a larger percentage of the

cropts need for P, K, and other essenti.al nutrients than they are of nitro-

gen, and (c ) tf¡e total fj-nancial outlay on nitrogen fortilizer is generally

greater than on all other nutrients combined. Hence, the efficiency of

utilization of applied nitrogen is of prime irnportance from the agrononic

and strictly scientific points of vier¿. Relevant questi-ons that are being

asked concern the fate of nitrogen applied to soils (9), particularly in

viow of the demonstration that significant vo1at11e losses of nitrogen occur

r¡nder aerobic conditions where arnmoni-a volatilizatíon and biological denít-

rificati-on are mi-nimal.

the prosent study is an attenrpt to understand the behaviour of

applied nitrogen (as influenced biologicany) i¡ relation to deficlts of

nineral- nitrogen 1n three soil materials covering a range of pH, especially

as these could be accounted for by losses of nitrogen from the soil- systen.

Changes i.:r applied fertilizer nitrogen were studied under well-defined lab-

oratory conditions. The role of aerobic chemicaf denitrification as a rnech-

anism of loss was gi-ven partícular attention. The study resolved itself

into fairly well-defined subsections which underline the rationale of the

approach to the problem. These T¡Iere:

(r) A brief evaluation of the procedures used to estimate mineral

ni-trogen. This rnras necessary since information T¡ras lacki-ng on the recoveries
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of applied ammonium-, nitrate-, and nitrite-nitrogen in the soil materials

used, as estimated by the extraction-distíllation procedure of Bremner and

Keeney (f6). Nitrite occupied a central part in the investigation, so that

it was desirable to compare nitrite recoveries as estimated above with

those from an independent mothod.

(U) Tho determination of rui-neral nitrogen changes duri-ng short-

te::rn incubation of soil rnaterials treated Ì'r:ith 50 ppm anrmoirium sulphate and

r.¡rea-nitrogerr. Changes were followed by periodic measurement of oxchange-

able ammonirxr-, rr-ltrate-, arrd nitrite-nitrogen. This level was chosen since

it approximates the leve1 of 100 1bs per acre often used in field applicat-

ions.

(c) Incubations for fiftêen weeks were made ur¡der the same

conditions as the above experi-ments, to determine whether the same trends

and agents of njneral nitrogen deficits operated over anr extended period

of time.

(d) ivii-neral rritrogen deficits were investigated r,rith higher rates

of fertilization, on the prernise that this would lead to an accumulation of

nitrite. Some of the factors i¡r nitrite accumulation were studied, together

with the relationship of nitrite to nitrogen losses. The concentrations

used were comparable to concentrations resulting from the band application

of fertilj.zers.
(e) The di¡ect role of nitrite in rnlneral nitrogen deficits was

studied by subjecting soil samples to various treatments which demonstrated

more clearly the instability of added nitrite. T\,'lo of these techniques,

namely autoclaving and air-drying of treated samples, -hlere further used to

study some of the factors involved in chondcal denitrification.



CHAPTER Tli'10

RE\rJE!!I 0F TITERATURE

INTRODUCTION

Allison (?,g) has reviewed the many nitrogen balance experinents

1n which the credit side, namely applied fertilizer N, N fron rainwater,

and soil N were balanced against debit N in the form of plant uptake and

leachi.:ag. ft was for¡nd that overall deficiencies occuned with the passage

of time on cropped and uncropped soils, indicating a gaseous loss of N.

This amounted to about 1 JS ín lysirniter experiments and O-4?l' in greenhouse

experiments (9). trr long-term fleld experiments where leaching losses were

not deternined, unrecovored N frequently ranged between J0 and ?5f" of Lhal

applied (7). tøst of this was g€nera11y lost probably by leaching, but

gaseous losses appeared to be noarly as large in some cases.

Net loss of N, both gaseous and soluble, partly explain why plant

recoveries of fertilizer N are so Iow. Viets (ltt ), in a study of iruig-

ated and dryland soíls of western United States, estirnated that crops

on average recovered only ?-50f'of applied N. These 1ow recoveries may be

explained by (a) loss of nitrogen from the system, and (b) chemlcal and

biological conversi-on of applied N into unavailable forms (11, 23, ó8).

TLrese facÈs have become more apparent 1n recent years with the enormous

increase in fertiliøer N use, a practice which has also intensified those

efforts directed towards r¡rderstanding the various ehanr¡els of loss.

thj-s review wiLl attempt to cover the various channels by which

N may be lost fþom soils as a gas. I¡r this context, denitrification is

defined as the chemical or biologlcal reduction of nitrite and/or nitrate

to gaseous forms. It is pointed out that this is not the definition given
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i¡¡ the Glossary of Terms approved by the Soil Science Society of .dmerical

which reserves this term for biological denitrification only. Since the

thosis coneerns ltself with conditions of loss which ¡¡ou1d be difficult
to explain on e microbiological basis alone, special attention 1s given to

the occurrence and precipitating cÍrcumstances of chemi-cal denitrification.

Accor.¡r¡t is also taken of the role of am¡nonia volatilization in gaseous N

losses.

BIOIOGICAL ÐENITRTFICATTON

This process is carried out by a number of species of facultat-

ively an¿orobic bacteria (29). Nitrates a¡rd nitrites are used instead of

oxygen as electron aoceptors when the latter becomes limiting. Ttre enzyme

systems j¡volved have several features in conmon, and appear to differ

basically in the final linkage to the electron acceptor. This possibl¡.

explains r,'hy both systems oompete with each other for the electrons

produced from metabolio processes. Slnce the terminal electron acceptor

system generally has a greater affinity for o:rygen, it is nornally used

in preferance to nitrate. Skernan and yi¿-cRae (1 00) shoi^red that nitrate

reduction by

olygen. The dependence of denitrification upon oxygen status h¿s been

shor,vr¡ in soils by nany workers (1 0, 24, 28, 69, 119). Pichinoty (8?) found

evidenee also for the suppression of nitrate, nitrite, and nitrous oxide

reductase bi.os¡mthesis. Sorne organisms such as Denitrob*tel ligheniformig

(e9) possess a highly active nltrate reductase system whose action is

suppressed onJ.y by a faír1y high aeration of cultures.

Campbell and Lees (29) point out that anaerobic conditj-ons do not

lead to nitrite accumulation from the reduction of nitrate. Nitrite inst-

ead i-s simultaneously reduced to nitrous oxide and nitrogen gas. l'lijler
lSoil s"i. SocoAm. koc. 262 3a?.

Pseudomonas denitrifi-cans wes inhibited by véry low levels of
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and Ðelwiche (119) showed that almost lOOf of the added nitrate was reduced

to nitrous oxide and nitrogen gas under carbohydrate-induced anaerobiosi.s.

The sequence nitrete-rnitrite+nitrous oxide4nitrogen gas has been

established by nany workers oR a range of soils (J, 28, 40, 80, 98). l¡i/hore

complete anaerobiosis occurred, as in waterloggiåg, hijler and De}¡iche(U9)

shov¡ed that nftrogen gas was the main product of reduction. Under partial

anaerobiosis, however, some of tbe i¡lternnediate ni.trous oxide escaped res-

orption by the soil and accumulated in the atnrosphere above. I"Ioldendorp

(121) sho¡ued that nitrate reduction did not yield significant increases in

annonit¡m. lrlhere the latter did accumulate under waterlogged conditions,

l-ess than l$N came from nitrate-N, the renainder being the product of an¡lon-

lficati.on. Campbell and Lees (29) point out that nrild anaerobiosis in bact-

erial cultr¡res leads to arunonÍum accumulation, r^rhereas complete anaerbiosis

gives nitrous acld and nitrogen gas. ft would appear that arunonium accumul-

ation from nitrate in cultures indicates a demand for cellular N and is the

result of normal assimilatory nitrate reduction. Loss of gassous N, however,

indicates a need for an electron acceptor in the absence of orcy-gen. The

factors governing these two relationships are Little understood, espeeially

in soils (2g).

Rolg of o:qysen.

Some confusion appears in the literature as to the role of oxygen

in the inÌ¡ibition of biological denitrification. Skerman and FlcGarity (fOO)

found that the threshold leve1 of oxygen coneentration which inhibited

denitrification j¡r Psgudomonas-dguitliåiçens was very 1ow. Meiklejohn (?7),

devoting a paper to aerobic denitrification, reported denltrification b¡r

P. SeriLËifÍcens æd t__{f¡l9{.g.geeffi. j¡r aerated cultures. Her results were
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supported by the work of llarshal-l eL a1. (7 ) on the same species, and by

Korsakova (66) on {gþqogobactgr sig"ur¿ and p_. aelqsinosum.

Ït is possible that no real contradictions occur i-n the foregoing

observations, and that the erçlanation lies 1n the use of the words naero-

bictr andrranaerobicu (21). I,fhereås the orygon tensions in their experiments

remained high extra*cellularly, I4arshall g! eL. Ql ) conceded that liruited

diffusion into the cell could occur. Under conditions where the biological

denand for orrygen is high, as i¡ the presenco of a rapidly decornposing sub-

strate, the n-1cro-enrrironment of the bacteri-a nray becorne essentially anaer-

obic irhilst tho soil or solution medium is wel-l-aerated by ordinary stand-

ards (17). Thus the wordrraerobictr can be applied to the medium as a whole,

whilst itanaerobictt describes moro accurately the otcygen environment of the

bacterial cel1 r^¡hich suffers an inadequate diffusion rate.

Instances have also been recorded where the reductíon of nitrite,
but not ni.trate, can occur aerobi-ealIy. Kefauver and Allison (64) showed

that Bacler:Lu$i de4ltrifiqggg reduced nitrite 1n an abru:dance of oxygen,

r^rhilst Skerman €-gt (9:9) reported that reduction of nitrite by Agþro¡no-

bgcter liqugflaciens was essentially independent of olcygen concentration.

In bacterial- cultrrros which contained nitrifying and denitrifying

organisms, both nitrification and denitrification have been observed to

occur (9). Here, the ex¡planation would presumably be that the autotrophs

depleted available otrygen and enabled the denitrifiers to thiive. These

experiments indicate that a balance of organisms is possible when the term-

inal respiration of one group utilises the metabollc product of another.

This observation could explain the simultaneous reduction of oxygen and

nitrate noted by Kefauver and.AçlLison (64) and Cady and Bartholomew (28).



Denitrification in apnarentlv aerobic soils.

Rapid and complete denitrificati-on in submerged soils has beon

reported by nany workers (1?, 18, ilO, 62, I23). Much of the work which

reports consistent losses of nitrogen in field, greenhouse, and laboratory,

however, has been done lrith soils at or slightly belor¿ field capaclty for

the najority of the ti¡ne. These moishrre levels are co¡nmon for agricult-

ural soils (?), and, under these conditions, soil nacropores would be

ernpty and accessible to oxygen, so that the ¡nediuur as a whole r.¡ould be

considered aerobic. It is concluded frorn the work r,rith bacterlal cultures

that, if condltions Í¡¡ a vigorously aerated mediun can lead to denitrific-

ation, then the nature of soils night certainly be expected to be condusive

to losses of nitrogen.

Role-of o4vgen. The importance of orygen supply has been demons-

trated in the works, of Allison g! "1. (tO¡, hoadbent (f9), Broadbent and

Stojanovie (24), Cady and Bartholomew (28), Cart,er and Allison (32), and

IvlcGari-ty et al. (?il. The exbent of denitrification varled inversely r,rith

the partial pressure of oxygen i¡r the air surrounding the soi1, this relat-

ionship generally holding for the wide range of O.Ifi to 1g.Vþ oxygen by

vofume. ïhe eonditions of aeration employed were either a static mixtr¡re

of gases above the sanple, or a strean of gases passing through a container

and over, but not necessarily through, the soil.

these experiments indicated the potential denilrifying eapacity

of soils i¡ contact T.rith adequate oxygen. lrlhen the techntque enpLoyed

ensured that the gaseous atnosphere actually passed through the soi-1, âer-

obic Losses were markedly reduced. Carter and Allison (32), and Bremner

and Shaw (18), demo¡astrated this by sucking air through a colurnn of soil

enclosed in a glass cylinder. Both authors concluded that r¡here adequate
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aoration was thus assured, biological denitrifícation losses were negligable

under atmospheric oxygen. These conditions of aeration, however, r,rould not

be expected to prevail in field soils, rqhere gaseous diff\-rsion to and from

the atnosphere is the main mechanism of movement.

Soil factors r,rhich have been for:r¡d to 1ay critlcal emphasis on

the rate of replenishment of o>çygen are texture, structure, and presonce of

easily decomposable organic matter (21). The small pores of fi-:re-texLured

soils are prone to the development of anaerobie conditions even though many

of the larger pores are filled with air. irlor,mik (80) emphasi:zed the role

of structure r¡hen he made the observation that denitrification decreased

with i-ncreasi:rg size of aggrogates. However, beyond a certain síze lir,rit,

the rate of denitrification i¡¡creased due to r¿hat r¡as attributed to be the

longer time for o)S¡gen to diffuse i-r¡to the centro of large aggregates. The

role of carbonaceous material i:: promoting nitrogen losses has already been

referred to (p. 6). Suffice it to say here that a number of workers (10, 24,

31) have supplemented this work wi-th apparently aerobic soils, and found

that easj-ly decomposable organic materials promoted denitrification at

both high and low olrygen levels. Cady and Bartholomew (28) used the concept

of I'biological pressurett to discuss the effect of added nraterials on nitro-

gen losses. kesumably, at high biological pressure, the denand for an a1t-

ernati-ve electron aeceptor to orcygen is Ìrigh due to very active i-ntermediary

metabolisn and to a rapid uptake of available oxygen. The influence of tex-

ture, structr:rerand carbonaceous rnaterial suggest that the rate of olrygen

supply to soil- microorganisms is more important than the partial pressure of

oxygen in determining whether denitrification i^rill occw Ín apparontly aerobic

soi-ls.



general lack of horrrogeneity in soils at the rn-i.crobe levol, the probability

erists that nitrifi-cation and denitrification can occur simul-taneously, so

that a demonstrati-on of the forner does not necessarily rule out the latter.
As early as r)rl, Russell- and Richarð,s (95) found that loss of nitrogen

occuffed from faruryard manure under fluctuati:eg aerobíc and, anaerobic cond-

itions, but none occumed when either aeration status ¡ras constant. It
rnras postulated that nitrate formed in the aerobic zone T^ras denitrified r¡hen

it diffused i¡lto anaerobie regions. It was been noticed in the data of

Bremner and Sha¡'r (18) tnat the evolved nitrogen accounted for more than

that nitrogen which was originally present as nitrate a¡rd nitrite. This

phenomenon occumed on two saturated soi-1 samples which could have contain-

ed dissolved or trapped oxygen initially.
Jansson and Clark (59) reported the overall nitrification of ammon-

ium in their organically amended samples, but tdal nitrogen figures

indicated a nitrogen deficit even nrhen ammonia volatilisation rnras accounted

for. Added arnmonium and nitrate gave comparable deficits. thei¡ conclusion

that a micromosaic of aerobic and anaerobic spots could account for sirnul-

taneous nitrification and denitrification has been supported by the work

of Arnold (tZ), Greenland (56), Lowenstein g!_gL. G?), and l4eok and }fac-

Kenzi-e (?6). The possibility of greater losses in soils where nitrifieation
is active was suggested by Arnold (12).,who observed an evolution of nltrous

oxide from fi-eld soils when ammonium was added. Patrick and lg'att (BJ)

found alternate submergence and drying led to greater losses than continuous

submergence. Itr the latter case, only that nitrate and nitrite present

before submergence T^Ias denitrified, whilst the introduction of an aerobic

phase led to an additional accumulation of nitrate which was subsequently

9

Because of the
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reduced i:t the anaerobic phase.

Effge_t g[ planþ* f:r the field, p]ant roots can yield microreg-

ions condueive to denitrification. Thus, I¡fol-dendorp (120) observed increa-

sÍ-ng losses of nitrogen i:l the rhizosphere as the result of (a) uptake of

orygen by the roots, and (b) oqfgen deficits produced by rhizosphere organ-

isms feeding on root excreti-ons.

Summarjl

Bi-ological denitrification is characteristlcally a process which

occurs under conditions of o:grgen deficieney. This nay be produced by an

i¡dividual or combi-ned effect of low on;ygen partial pressure and slow diff-
usiol¡. Its occunence i:r submerged soils ís u¡derstandable. However, ít
is now recognized to be an important process in aerobic soiIs, pririarily

due to the mosaic of inicrohabitats whi-ch affect the ease of availability

of orygen. Allison (9) suggested that biological denitrlficatlon is second

only to leachi-::g as the cause of net losses of nitrogen from soi1s.

CHÐ{]CAT, ÐEN]TRTFTCATTON

Broadbent and Clark (2t) note that biological denitrification does

not adequately erplain a1l losses of gaseous nitrogen from soiIs. Various

workers have reeorded that ni-trate ni-trogen added to well-aerated fallor¿

soil- could be quantítatively recovered after a period of incubation, whilst

added ammonium on sinilar plots showed a net gaseous deficit not aeeounted

by volatilisati-on. These losses hrere especially pronoutrced when nitrite
accumulated, a.nor:nting to more Llnan 5U/" of added ammonium (3?). fn contrast

to biological- denitrifi-cation, this process can occur r¡rder fu11y aerobic

conditions, with or without the occurrence of anaerobic microhabitats, and

with sterilized or wrsteril-ized soils if nitrite is present (92). Sj¡ce it

seems to bo associated r^rith nitrite, it may not be a strictly chenical
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process in so far as the accr¡nulation of the latter may be the result of

biological ammonium oxidation (??).

Ïhero is extenslve evidence that chemical denitríficatlon occurs

in soils (?, 9,3?,39, 5t+, 102, 10r¡, 11.0, 116, 119). Ir: the follow.ing dis_

cussion emphasis will be placed on those processes which have been found to

be feasible in general agricultural soils.

Rote of nitr!Þe.

trr view of the lmolirn instability of n:itrite (19), it was suggest-

ed as early as 1914 by Teriple (fOA) that the low levet- of this ion in acid

soj-ls couJ.d be related to possible gaseous nitrogen losses. Robi¡¡son (93)

made a si¡nilar statement. It is quite possíbIe, however, that nitrite acc-

unulated littl-e i¡r these experirnents because of the rel-atively faster rate

of biological oxidation to nitrate. The soils su.bjected to these observa-

tions received no nitrogen ammendments, so that there rnrould be little tend-

ency for nitrite to accumulate aerobically during nitrification (3).

Dhar (4-1) drer¡ attention to the role of irrtrite in cherrrieal loss-

es of gaseous N. I{e suggested that the N lost was the result of an oxid-

ation process (presumably biologieal) followed by photochemical and

catal¡rbic decomposi-tion of the nitrite produced. Different kinds of soil

rnaterials were active as catalysts in promoting N loss. hlahab and Uddin

(ttó, 11/) produced evidence to indicate that the soils in Dharts experi-m-

ents did not act catalytically, and that the observed effect was due to the

varying i::stability of nitrite at the different pl{s of the soil materials

used.

Itn pot experiments with acid sandy soils, Gerretsen and de Floop

(54) fouitd losses up to ?4f, of N added as amrionium sulphate. These losses

were not due to a¡monia volatilization, and biological denitrification was
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ruled out since added nitrate was fully recoverable. A blological agency

Tdas necessary, however, since volatile losses stopped with pasteuri-zation.

This i¿as interpreted to indicate that the nitrite formed biologically was

decomposed chenr-1ca11-y. This work indicates that, under the appropriate

eonditions, nitrite accumulation is not a necessary prerequisite of chem-

ical lossesn sj-:rce only traees were detected in these experiments. Soil pll

appeared to be an important factor, since lossos were consi-derably reduced

if pH'¡vas made greater than J.J through additions of calciurn carbonate.

!üagner and Snrith (11¿l) observed a direet correlation between n-1t-

rite accumulation and N losses when a range of commonl). used N earriers T^rere

applied. The nra:cinrum of nitrous and nitric oxides evolved coincided with

maximum nitrite. Losses were noted from various carriers i-n proportion to

their nitri-te-accu¡rulating tendency. Thus, on one soí1, urea gave BJf" Ioss,

aqira amrnonia 24.fl" and ammonium sulphate Of. That blological denitrifica-

tion r,,¡as also occurri-rrg was i¡rdicated by losses from added nltrate (24.?fr)

on another soi-I, compared Lo a 46.J/o l,oss from ammonium sulphate.

Soulides and C1ark (104.) al-so noticed the relationship between

nitrite and losses of mlneral N. 0n grassland soils and their intertilled
corurterparts, losses were i¡dicated from urea-treated soils whenever nit-
ri-te aecumulated. Grassland soí1s were shoi¡n to have a slower nitrifica-
tion rate than thejr i.:rtertilled equivalents, so that arnmonium persisted

and consequently had a more prolonged effect on the oxidation of nltrite
to nj-trate (see next major section). ft was found that deficits'were in-

variably greater on these soils. In a subsequent paper, Clark and Beard

(38) confirmed the role of nitrite in total Iü deficits, and i¡r a further

extension of this study, Clark et 91. (39) exariined 41 soils, and found
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chemi-cal losses ranging from 2 to rnore 1Jnan 4U/, of applied urea-N. Mineral-

N deficits greater i-lnan 25% were recorded for poorly buffered soils which

accumulated nitrite during incubation. These were either initially acid in
reacti-on, or achieved acidity as the result of nítrification. l,Jhen potass-

ium nitrite r¡as added, deficits were directly linked to i¡ritial soil pH.

The latter did not ehange as the result of nitrification, so that initially
alkaline soils were found to remain so and gi-ve very litt1e N losses"

The importance of soil pH, bufferingrand nitrifying capacities

are stressed by Clark et al. (39), as suggested above. l{el-1-buffered acid

soils or alkaline soils did not l-ead t,o ralneral- nitrogen deficits since nit-
rite did not aceumulate i¡r the former, ivhilst pI-I remained alkaline in the

latter. lrlhen wea was added, maxi.mum losses occurred at, an initial and fi:r-
al soil pH of 7.3 and 6.J respectivel-y (average values). J,arger defieits
were obtai-ned for soils j¡r the range 5.5 - 6.5 t]nan 4.5 -5.5, an observat-

ion which could refleet the chemical oxidation of nitrite to nltrate at lower

pH (90). Soils of low nitrifying capacities, especially grass'land soils,

showed a tendency for greater mineral-N defieits attributable to the

greater persistency of nítríte. Similar findings were reported by Carter

and .Lllison (3f ) using ammonium sulphate.

þ1or and Broadbent (11O) suggested that pi{ is not the sole factor

governing N losses froin nitrites. Losses were obtained i¡ their so1ls

even after liming. At pH 1.2 and 6.9 foy tr¡o different soils, losses rqere

?0/' and JOfo respectiveþ of the 200 ppm nitrite-N added. Losses from the

unlimed soils were higher, and chemical oxidation of nitrite üras observed

i-n unlirned, but not U.med, soiIs. Sterilization had very iittle effeet on

N changes j:r three out of four soils. the authors reiterated earlier

suggestions that low nitrite levels, especially in acid soils,could be the



result of instability leading to gaseous losses. This suggestion was made,

however, irith the present high rate of fertiliøation in rnind.

Ivleghanisng of che¡nical denitrification.

Soveral mechanisms have been proposed to account for the chemical

losses of nítrogen gas fron nitrites. Some of these have been found to be

of only mi¡ror signi-fi-cance.

the formation of nitrogen gas from niÈrous acid and amino acids (9). one

atom of ni.trogen is donated from each of the reagents to give a molecule

of gas. It is generally accepted to be insignificant j¡r soils for the

reasons: (a) a pH of J.0 or lower is required for appreciable reactÍ-on,

and (b) free ami¡o acid concentrations i¡ soils are too 1ow.

Van Slyke-type reactions between nitrous acj.d and the amino

groups of urea, or even the ammonium ion itself, have also been proposed.

These are also discounted on the basis of pH andfor concentration of react-

ants reguired (102, 96). .A,t pH l+.1, SÍdth and Clark (102) found that react-
j-on of nitrous acid and amnoniurn sulphate proceeded at about one-third the

rate of nitrous acid and alanine reaction. I:n both cases, concentration

of sodium nitrite added wes very hlgh at 6¡1,?00 ppm of solution.

ALlison (B) suseested that nitrous acid can i.nteract with annon-

ium to form an¡nonium nitrite, which simrltaneously decomposes to nitrogen

gas: tHj + HNOZ---+NH4NOZ- NZ + 2H20. Am¡eoniun nitrite could

also arise from ioníc species, so that this theory pould account for losses

in acidic and alkaline nedia. Support for this has come from the work of

i,rrahab and Uddin (116, 11?) who noted signifieant losses of gasoous N on air-
drying soils (pH greater than 8.0) in the presence of nitrite and ammonium

Van Slvke-tr,rce reactíon. The true Van Slyke reaction involves

14
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concentrations greater than 2J ppm. Âccording to these authors, losses by

ínteracti-on of ammoniun and nitrite were ten times those from nitrite a1one.

Concentration effects were noted, especially under the influence of âfirTron-

iunr ruhich gave an optimum effect at a five to one ratio of ammonium to nit-
rite. Differenees betr,reen soils i:e their pronotion of gaseous losses were

due to pH alone, since variations disappeared r¿hen buffered sol.utions rvere

used for the ammonium and nitrite solutions. Dhar (4f) founA evidence for

the photochemical stinulation of arnmoniuin nitrite decompositi-on. Ewing and

Bauer (48), studying the theoretical interaction between nitrous acid and

arnmonir:m on a ki¡retlc basis, concluded that soils likely to shor^r this

reaction signi-ficantly are (a) soi-ls with large amounts of exchangeable

arrmoni-um, (b) acidic soils, and (c) ¿ry but not desiecated soils.

lrlhilst Al-1ison and a few otirer rnrorkers are strongly in favour of

a rol-e for ammonium nitrite in chemical denitrifieation, many other workers

are equally agai-nst ít. Snúth and Clark (10.2) treated soil systems I'rrth

ammonium sulphate and potassium nitrite, discovering that the N lost came

mainly from nitrite N. fn acid media, it is knor,m that nitrlte has a

stronger tendency to decompose than to react with ammonium (Zf). Reuss

and Smith (92) ¿iscovered no relationship between N losses frorn potassium

nitrite and the amount of arnmonium in the system.

thgmical decompoFítiog of nitlous acid. The deconrposition of

am¡ionium nitrite does not explain the frequent occurcence of n:itrous oxide

in the gaseous products associated with nitrite decomposition (8, 54,69 ,

92, 114, 1'2,2). Trr acid soi-Is, the decomposition of ni-trous acid has been

suggested to aceor.¡¡¡t for ttris phenomenan j-n the manner shoum:



3HN0Z ---+ 2N0 +

2N0 + 0z 
-r)

3NO2 + H"0 

->

Generally, the reaction seems of little potential significance. Thus,

Gerretsen and de Hoop (54) reported an aeidity of at least pH 5.0 to be

necossary for appreciable decomposition. Reaction (a) r,rould have li-ttle
tendency to occur in neutral or alkaline soils. In aerated acid soils,

the chenical oxidation of nltric oxide would be rapid (b-d). The nitrogen-

dioxide formed r^rou1d itself be adsorbed readi-ly, and oxidised to nitrous

and nitric acids. This is eonfirmed by the observation of, Smith and Clark

(102) that nitrite had a greater tendency to be oxidised to n-ltrate i¡ acíd

soils. Also, these authors could only detect gaseous nltrogon in the

decomposition products.

Reagtions of nitrouE-acidJ,ríth-!¡ther soil conlititugntg. The

certain amor:nt of confusÍ-on apparent in the aforementioned mechanisms of

loss could possi-bly be the result of other reaction mechanisms not consid-

ered i¡ these experi:nents. Thus, losses of nitrous oxide are not accorxl,ted

for by these mechanisms, nor are losses in neutral and alkaU-ne soils.

Evidence has recently emerged that organic matter is an important comp-

onent of the system r,ihich affects instability of nitrite (J9, 104). At a

gi-ven pH, Clark and Beard (38) snot^red that the presence of soil l-ed to

greater instability of nitrite. This effect t¡as considerably redueed after

hydrogen peroxide destruction of the organic natter. Stevenson and S\uaby

ZNO,+ HrO + *Oj

HN03 +

2N0
2

2HN03 +

,r0 (*)

(b)

(")

(d)

N0.

+ HN02

t6
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(106) found an interacti-on between nitrous acid and hum:ic acid, fulvie acid,

lignins, and polyphenols to give nitrous oxide and nitrogen gas. Reuss and

Smith (9e¡ 
",t**ested 

that a pH dependent Van-Slyke-type reaction eould

oecur between nitrite and l-abile amino groups of organic matter.

Other components of soils have also been suggested to play a role,
inlul-l-stei-r¡ and Gilmow (tza) sho¡¡ed that sodium ehloride extraction of soil-

reduced volatile l-osses of N from nitrite. Copper and manganese r^rere

i-mplicated in a reaction of the t)æe.

cuzu
+2llll0' + 2H + ---à NZ + ZHZO

Addition of the extract to pure sand caused it to loose Øf, of the nitrite-
N added t,o it. Losses oceurred on all soirs, whieh ranged in pH from J.p to
6.9. Chao and Bartholomew (33) showed that nitrito deeomposition in an

acid medium in the presence of alumi¡rium saturated bentonite and ferrou-s

ions led to gaseous losses direetly proportíonal to the two catio¡s. Catal-

ytic effects of soil cations were therefore suggested. jn this and the above

works.

Swmarv.--¡*
Allison (!) coneludes that the present available lnformation cloes

not justify a positive conclusion as to what soil constituents are i:rvol-ved

in reaction with n-itrites. In r¡ost cases, nitrogen gas seems to be the end-

product, although nitrous orcide and snall amou¡ts of nitric oxicle and ¡r_1-b-

rogen dioxide have also been detected. Generally, large and rapid losses

of nitrogen by chemícal means are encouïrtered only under specia.l conditions

of very heavy fertilization, usu.ally with irea or amnonia, that bring about

an accumulation of nitrite. l4oderate amounts of nitrogen applied in bands
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could give these conditions. Soil dryi:rg has also been fou¡rd to give large

losses of nitrogen in the presence of nitrite (38, ?0, 11,6). Thís is prob-

ably the result of increased concentration of the react¿nts (48). Clark

and Beard (38) aiscovered that losses on air drying wero conparable to those

from moist soils over a period of 1.-2 weeksn and that the mechanisms i¡¡vo1-

ved were essentially the sarne.

On the whole, little work has been done to utiliza a range of

fertilizer concentratlons slmulating the concentration gradi-ent across a

band in the soil. Temporary and drastic l-owering of pH in poorly buffered

soi-1s, together with an accumulati-on of nitrito, could rosult in large loss-

es as mentioned. Losses could be a regular feature of certain t¡rpes of

soils under systems of fertilization r'rhere nitrification is active.

NTTRTTE .A,CCUI'{ULATIOI\I TN SOT],S

Fþom the previous discussion, it is apparent that processes in

soils leading to nitrite accumulation, especi-ally if these are acconpanied

by lowering of pH, are important in chernical denitrifieation. F?aps and

Sterges (49), and Kell-ey (65),found that nitrite accumulated when (a) hieh

levels of ammoniurn sulphate were applied,and (b) the pH of the soil was

raised by calcium carbonate additions. Chapnan and Liebig (j!) eonfirmed

these observations, and further stated that urea had a greater tendeney to

produce nitrite than arnmonium sulphate. This would be attributable to the

release of ammonia and its subsequent ionisation to give the base annonium

hydrorlde. A¡nmoniurn sulphate, on the other hand would have no tendency to

(NHz)zco + Hzo

*3 + nro NH40H --+ t*4* + oH

urease
2l{ll^ + c0_-32
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raise the pH of a soil-. Martin "t_gL 
(7e) tound a threshold pH value of

.L

?,7 - 0.1 above which nitrite accumulated. T?rey hypothesized that micro-

organisms were unabl-e to oxidi-se nitrite at atkallne pH. trr their extenslve

work, however, koadbent et al. (2?) were unable to confirrn the presence of

a threshoLd pH, demonstrating that nitriflcation occurred even at pHs

greater than !. The authors emphasized the difficulty in predicting nitrite

accumul-ation.

Stojanovic and Alexander (10?) showed that high ammonium concentra-

tions had no effect on the ammoniun oxidation rate, but appeared to inhibit

the oxidation of nitrite through the effect of free anrnonia, rather than pH.

This was further confi-rmed by Aleem et aI. (2) usine bacterial culture so1-

utions. Aleem and Alexander (1) obtained nitrite oxidations at pH greater

than 7.7 in the absence of added amnonium, but at pH 9.5, 1.4 ppm amrnonium-N

caused marked suppression of nltrite oxldation. Fþee non-ionized arunonía i-s

favoured above pH 7.0, and l¡üarren (11?) showed that the percentages of non-

ionised arnrnonia i¡r soluti-on at pH 6, /, B and ) are O,I, 1.0, 10.0 and

50.01, respeeti-ve1y. fn contrast to the arnmonium ion, ammonj-a crosses the

cel-luLar boundaries of bacteria freely. Low concentrations are not toxic

to Nittpþacter spp because of internal detoxifyj-r¡g mechanisms leading to

the formation of non-toxic urea, glutamate and asparagine. At hlgher concen-

trations, however, the eell is irnable to cope with the arnmoni-a. fn perfusion

experiments, Stojanovic and Alexander (107) observed that nitrite accumul-

ated only when ammoniu¡n was detectable in the perfusate' 't¡Jhron the latter

was depleted by oxidation to nitrito, Nilrobacteg activity was resúmed.

Soil factors likely to affect nitrite accumulation are therefore

those which affect the eoncentration of nonioniøed avnmonia in the soil
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soluti-on. Arnong these are:

l-. Cation exchange capacity, which determines the total amount

of ammonium in the soiL sol-ution. This seems to be especially irnportant

where discrete nitrogen sources are employed. SÍLith (10I) found that lor'rer-

ing the cation exchange capacity of a soil-, by additions of sand, led to

greater accumulation of nitrite from alfalfa particles. With high exchange

capacity, steeper concentration gradionts were set up around particles,

leadi-ng to greater volumes between particles where ammonium concentration

was sufflciently 1ow for nitrifieation to be u¡ri¡¡hibited.

2. Soil pH, which determines the ratio of arnnoni-a to arnmonium

in the soi-l solution.

3. Buffering capacity, which determines the pH rise when an

ttalkalinet' fertilizer such as urea is enployed.

4, Factors of fertilizer use such as type, level and mode of

application are obviously important also.

A}IITTONTA VOI,ATTLTSATION.

AILison (9) conments that losses of nitrogen from soils as

ammonia are more serious than previously thought. This is mainly due to

the foll-owi.:ag factors; (") large increases in the rate of nitrogon applied,

(b) use of fertilizers such as anhydrous or aqua ammonia, which have alk-

alj¡e reactions, and (e) extensive use of rrea which is readily hydrolyøed

by the enzlnne ì.trease to arnmonia.

Numerous workers (?3, 1.A9, II?, 113) have shom that surface app-

l-ication of ammonia and urea to grass-covered or bare soils gave losses of

nitrogen in the range I54q" applied-N. fn addition, large losses of ammonia

were obtained rn¡hen ammoniun sulphate was applied to the surface of calcar-

eous soils (53, ?9,109). Jewitt (60) found that largo losses from
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anmonium sulphate were confined to soils in the pH range B-10. i,rlhen applied

i-n solution, adsorption of the ar¿moniurn ion oceurred at the surface, and

subsequent evaporation of tho water T^ras accompanied by volatilization.

Steenbjerg (105) obtained a 60/' loss of N frorn arrmonium sulphate in a soil

of pH 8.0 irr 4 weeks. I¡/ahab g!_-Cf. (115 ) postulated an¡nonia volatllization

even from slightly aeid soÍls due to the equilibria:

(uuu)rso, 
--+ 

2NHu+ + sol-

+i'[H4 + 0H 
-+ 

tn3 + Hz}

The relationship of free ammoni-a to pH has proviously been discussed (118).

The pll of both soil and fertilizer, then, is one of the main fact-

ors in ammonia volatll-ization. Pl-essídu and l(roontje (Bg) found that this

factor alone explained the correlation between theoretical and measured

losses from ammonium sulphate j¡r aci-d and alkaline soils. Other workers,

notably Ernst and lr'iassey (4?), Chao and Ï{roontje (34), and Parr and Papen-

dick (84) found that increases 1n volatilization occurred with increases in

temperature, concentration of ammoniurn, and decreases in moisture and cation

exchange capacity. An important physieal- factor is depth of applicatíon.

Jackson and Chang (58), and Steenbjerg (tO5¡, found that covering the fert-

ilizer with 'r"wo to six inches of soil almost completely elininated volatile

losses. Losses in the field would not therefore be appreciable unless the

a¡nmonia or an:rnonium used is exeessive, or the soils have very low retention

capacities.due to their dr¡mess or coarse texture (34), GoneraIly, agricul-

tural soils have high retention capacities for ammonium. Mortland (?9)

attributed this to extensj-ve chemisorption of ammonÍum to elay under acid

conditions, and of an¡monia to organic matter under alkali-ne conditions.



CHAPTER THREE

IqATERÏALS AND I{ETHODS

SOIL }ATE,RTAL

The ternl soil matørial 1s used in this study in preference to

that of soil. The use of the terrn is meant to enrphasize the fact that the

subsequent igrvestigations are of a l-aborator¡,r ¡¿¿n"e only, carried out on

a substrate removed from its natural environment, ground, air-dried and

representative of only one horizon. Dre note has been taken of the concept

of a soil existi-ng as a r:reique body in the field, w¡disturbed, and with its

horizons intact.

Choice of material-s.

T:e choosing soil materials, it r.oas born j¡r ni¡rd that pH and buff-

ering capacity would probably be some of the most important chernical- fact-

ors in both nitrite accumulation and its subsequent chenrical instability.

Arnnonla toxicity to !ültrgþaster spp. was shornrn by hlarren (ffZ) to be strong-

1y pH dependent, whilst Allison (p) has reviewed and emphasized the possi-b1e

interactions between NOj and pH in proeesses heading to chemical losses of

nitrogen. Consequently, it seemed desirable to choose three soils covering

the range from acidity through neutralit¡r to alkalinlty.

f¡¡ addition, it was deemed an advantage if a reasonable constancy

could be attained in factors such as organic matter and total Iü, cation

exchange capacity, texture, and exchangoable cations. This would aid in

the interpretation of the soi-lst eomparative behaviour. A1so, by limiting

some of the variability in physical- and chemicaf characteristics, biologieal

and chemical processes which might contribute to the proposed phenomena

woul-d be more capable of direct understanding. Since many other inorganic



and biological variables were not thus compensated for, the narrow choice

of materials still seemed arnply justified. this selectlon did mean that

the choice of pH i^¡as limited to mild1y acid and alkaline values, since at

tho extremes, large variatlon would have occurred i-n exchangeable basos.

Physieal and chemical characteristics.

Soil naterials chosen to fulfil the preceding requlrements were

taken from soils of the Lakeland, lüellwood, and Ilolland associations. the

latter are described briefly Í-n the next subsection. The materials used

1
weve bulk samples of Ap horizons- allor,¡ed to air-dry on the bench prior to

grinding i¡rto less than 2mm partlcles. Careful rn:iring was performed by

hand prior to subsampling. Routine chemical and physical characterisation,

together with all experirnental work, was performed on less than 2 Tm air-

dried subsamples unless otherwise stated.

The rosults of routine analyses by the Soil Survey Laboratory,

University of ÞIenitoba, are shown in Table 1. Factors which were very

constant for the three materials were fo organic nitrogen and cation exch-

ange eapaeity. lrTo great variati-on existed in textu.re and f,, organic matter.

The sum of exchangeable cations of l¿keland soil material was higher b;'

J,Z.J neqflOO gms than catlon exchange capacity due to the higtr carbonate

content. The latter would have contributed C",2* *nd possibly y,g2* t,

contaminants in the analytical procedure. The naterial was predominantly

ttgz+ and/ o, C^2* saturated, as judged from the amounts of the remaining

cations. Real values for exchangeable cations rrere therefore much closer

to those for l¡üe1l-wood and Holland soil materi-als.

1-See report on the Sixth Meeting of the National Soil
lurvey committee of canada.1965, Lavar university,
Quebec, for definitions.

¿J



ÎABLE 1

cHm{IcAL AND PHYSTCAT CHARACTERTSTTCS 0F LAKELAND,

WELLI/'ÍOOD, AND HOL],ANÐ SOTL MATERTAIS

CHARACTERISTICS LAKELAND l,lELLi^nCOD

Textr:ral class

ßs

%si

f'c

S Organic Flatter

$ Organic Ni-trogen

$ cacy Equiv.

caz+,meqf1 oogm.

MgZ*, rr

f

Na' , ll

f
K'rtt

H*, Íl

Cat. Þcch. Cap.

pH of sat. paste

Buffering capacity*

24

I/FSCt

49.4

22.7

27.9

4.8

,28

19.6

27.5

8.0

0.2

0.5

0.0

23.7

8.0

0.6

VFSL

56.0

27.5

1 5.6

6.t

.30

.3

20.0

2.9

0.2

1.1

0.1

23.4

7.1

1.0

ÏT
VFSL

52.3

24.4

23.3

þ.8

,?9

.4

19.8

4.4

0,1

0.6

2.O

25.2

o.¿

2.3

xExpressed as pH increase in 1 0 gms. of
soj.1 material per meq. added NaOH.
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Fiold lrlormgtion

À brief sketch of some pertinent field i-r¡forrnation is i:rcluded

i¡r an attempt to place the soil materials j¡r a broader context. Tt was

not intended that direct extrapolation be made fron laboratorJr experiments

to the field situation. llowever, it was in the latter environment that the

soil materials exísted as an integral part of a soil indívidual, and i-t is

here that materials transported to the laboratory are ultisiately real.

Hence, a little emphasis should be placed on where they came from, and what

significance their parent soils have in the fie1d.

Lakeland Association thi-s is a chernoz**i"l soj-I association,

generally characterized by an imperfectl¡r drained, gleyed calcareous rego
)

bfack- profile developed on strongly calcareous del-taic deposits. Due to

the high carbonate content, the solun seldom exceeds 10 inches in thiclcress,

and cultivation often bri.ngs the C horizon to the surface (89). The soils

are moderately good agriculturally, with moderate 'bo low fertility, fair

organic matter reserve, and moderate to low water holdi:rg capacity. F?ee

Iíme limits their fertility through repression of phosphate solubility.

They are largeJ¡r used for grain, and cover an area of approximately 273,000

acres in the !'lest Lake, Grandview, Fisher and Teuf-on, and Swan Rivor Map

Sheet Areas (43, U+, 45, B9).

nozomi.e, orthic black3 profile developed in medium textured lacustine dep-

osits generally overlyi:rg stratifiod sand (42). They are naturally

fertile, with fair to good organic matter reserve, favourable reaetion, and

faír to good water holdi-ng capacity. The soils are subject to drought ln

I'2'33". Report on the Si:rth l4eeting of the National Soil-
Survey Committee of Canada, 1965, I¿.va1 Uni-versity, Quebec,
for definitions.

l¡le1lwood Association This i-s dominantly eharacterized by a cher-
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extremely dry seasons because of the 1ow wator holding capaclty of the sand

substrate. ft"ain groi,ring is the dominant enterprise on an are that covers

approximateÌy 86,000 acres i¡r the l¡üest Lake and Carberry Map Sheet. Areas

(42,43).

Hol-lanùAssgciation The dorrlnant soil profile is a chernozemic

orthic black, developed in medium textured lacustri¡re deposits and usually

well drained. Member soils are generally highly fertile, with good reserves

of organic matter and a neutral reaction. The profile has noderately good

to good water holdÍng capacity, kai¡ growing is the mai¡ enterprlse on

the Association's 23,J00 acres, found jn the Carberry l&p Sheet Ltea (42).

EXPER,T}IENTAL I\ETHOÐS AND I4ATERIALS

Extraction-of--exche*seaÞLe ftrmoni-um. nitrate, 3nd nitrlte.

Potassium chloride solution (2N) has been fowrd to have practical

advantages (16) r¡rittrout affecting the ammonium extracted. Nitrate and nit-

rite are not adsorbed on the exchange complex, and are therefore extractable

by most aqueous reagents. Extraction by 2i'ï KCI was therefore adopted for

all three forms of N.

found (f5) tfiat extractíon by 2N KCl caused no change irr most cases to the

relative proportions of ions extracted, either through chernieal or biolog-

ical agencles. This was in contrast to acid extractants such as ff, UaCt

(pH 2. O - Z.J) and N KZS04 + N HZS04 ¡vhich 1ed to release of ammonium by

chonr1cal attack on organie natter. The latter reactants are also u¡suitable

for estimations of nitrites, since the Íon decomposes chemically as a dÍrect

function of pll (15). Tlrese considerations iniply that extractíons by 2l'I KC1

lead to results whoso comparison between r,¡orkers is more meaningful. hlhen

.AdvantaEes and disadvantases of 2N KCl exbraction It has been
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a]l-ied to steam distil-lation, the extraction procedure may be used to est-

imate all three forns of N. Final1y, in cases where extraets could not be

analysed j-mmediately, analyses after 4 rnonthst storage af zoc gave identical-

values to those estj¡nated i-rnmediately after extraction (f6), in contrast to

acid extractants.

Recoveries by hemner and Keeney (16) raneed from 84.5 - 96.6f,

(NH4+) , gg.4 - loo.e/, (nor-), ffid g3.o - gg.rf, (Noz-) for a range of soil

pH. Low recoveries for exchangeable arnmonirun were attributed to ammonium

fixation on most soil materials, supplemented by ammonia volatil-ization on

alkalirre, calcareous soils. Less Lhan IO@' recoveries for nitrite were

indicated to be the result of chemical decomposition by soil constituents.

These recoverles were obtained on N added before I{C1 solution. hihen the

latter preceded N addition, recovories averaged 10S for all- forms of N. This

observation emphasized the fact that deviations from IOO/ø reeovery rnrere

generally the result of soil material, rather than erbractant, inffuence.

Because less than LOOfo teeoveries Trere encountered, it was dosír-

able to test the method on 'bhe present soil materi-al-s for possi-ble exchange-

abl-e ammonium and nitrite l-oss. Results for various leve1s and combinations

of minerat-ir* ."" presented and discussed in the next chapter,

Uelhgi qf- erbFactiog The method of equilibriu¡n extraction

described by Bremner and Keeney (16) was adopted. A 10 em sample or sub-

sainple of soil material was shaken for t hour at room temperature in a ZJQ

aI. Erlenmyer flask. The appropriate 100 ml volume of extractant was del-

ivered from a ffrex 100 rnL autornatic pipette. Ifnatman #1 filter paper Ïras

of sufficient fi¡reness to give a clear filtrate. Where analyses on the

1-.. +-Þüneral-N = exchangeable M¿l'-N, N03 -Ì{, or N02--N or
any eornbination of these.
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latter could not be performed imrnediately, the solution was stored in a cold

room at ToC (c.f. Chapter Four). Bhnk extractions, composed of 100 ml 2N

KC1 + vol r¡ater added to 10 gms air-dried soil material, were performed sim-

r:-ltaneously. At frequent íntervals, the extraction routine was also

repeatod with ex'bractant * standard N solution 'bo give the same N-concent-

ration as that initially in the soil materi-als. Generally, these last tr,rro

processes Trfere carried out in triplicate.

Airal.i¡sis o_f KCI exlract fgr m:inglal N.

Estirnation of exchangeable ammonium, nitrate, and nitrite rnay be

carried out on the soil extract by steam distlllation. Hor^rever, for reasons

outl-ined in the following chapter, exchangeable arnmonium- and nitrato-N

only were estj¡nated by distiJ-latlon. Nitrite rvas estimated by a colorim-

etric procedure.

Estjsçrtign of excLan*e_able ammgnigm_gnd nilrate:N. This method

is described by ke¡nner and Keeney (fe¡. The pri:aciple involved was steam

distiJ-lation of the e:ctr¿ct j:r the presenco of magnesi-un oxide. The

ammonium which disti1-led over rùas colleeted j¡ a nixed j¡rdicator/boric acid

solution, and estinated by titration Lrith standard HrS04. In the estim-

ation of ni-trate, sul-famic acid r¡as added to destroy nitrite prior to

distillation in the presence of magnesium oxide and Devardars al1oy. The

latter reduced nitrate to amrnonium, which then distilled over with indigen-

ous ammonium. The apparatus employed was sirnilar to that described by

Bremner (l-5 ) ï^rith the exeeption that the side-arm was found to be unsui-tab1e

for addition of sulfamic acid and alloy following exchangeable ammonium

distillation. Hence, the suffarnic acid was added directly to the dístill-

ati-on flask. After five minutes to ensure complete reaction, first
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magneslua oxide and then Ðevardars a1loy r¡as added. ïrmrediately there-

after the flask was attached to the apparatus. Losses of N were incurred

when a11oy was added to the hot solution after the initial anunonium dist-
i-llation. Direet estimations of nitrate-N were not therefore feasible, so

that a separate distíl1ation was made for exchangeablo anmonium- and

nitrate-I'i combined.

Ïn every batch of soil materials analysed, aliquots of extracts

were also included from a blank and a standard solution containj-ng a knoLnr

amou¡rt of (Ng )^S0,. Distil-lation of the standard gave a value for N per' 4'2 4-

ml titrant, fron rnrhich the N concentration i¡ the soil material ¡ias

cal-cul-ated.

edure r,+as folloiued. The i:rstrument eraployed was the Coleman Junior Spect-

rophotemeter, for r,¡hich maximum absorption was found erqperimental*Iy to

occur aL J24 rru. This was adopted instead of 520 mu as reco¡mended i.:c the

reference.

EstilEttion of p$.

For pH, the procedure outlined in Jackson (5?) tor a I:2 ratio

of soil; 0.1N CaClrwas adopted. ït rn¡as thought that the repeatability of

this nethod compared to soil and water mixtures nould be an advantage.

LaborAtory incuþglig! plgce{ure,

This was s.¡rilar to the procedure used by Carnie (30) witfr tfre

added refi¡ement that soiL materials were well-disturbed once the equilib-

rati-on of the added solution had occurred. This was an attempt to promote

optirnum nitrification by ensuring that aeration was not limiting. Fhysical

analyses revealed that field capacities ranged from 35 Lo 4Ø" *t an air-dry

Estimation of nitrite-N The modified Griess-n-osvay (t4) proc-



basis. The water and solution added brought the soil materials to 25f'

moisture, air dry basis, a level- i,ihich therefore represented' 63 - ?2f, of

their field capacities. Temperatr:re I¡Iâs thermostaticall;r controll-od at

z}oc, These conditions of aeration, moisture, and temperature were

believed to be cl-ose to optimunr conditions for n-itrification (70, 94).

F\rrther details of procedures are given in the appropriate

chapters.

30



CHAPTER FOI]R

E VALUATÏON OF THE EXTRACTTON-DTSIILI,ATTON PROC,TÐURE

OF ESTTI{ATTI{G T'IÏNERAL NÏTROGEN

TNTRODUCTION

The airn of this work was to extend the study of kemner and

Keeney (f6) to the estimation of mineral-N in the soil- rnaterials used in

thi-s investigation. Information was required on the distil-Iation proced-

urers accuracy and repeatability. Bremner and Keeney (16) showed that

a¡nmoniun-N recovery ranged fuom ?9.8 +,o 96.6f in their soíls, whilst nit-

rite ranged from )J.O Lo 99.1{,. A¡rmoniu fixation was suggested to occur,

and nitrite was postulated to undergo decomposition and volatilization by

soil- constituents.

Lakeland had almostt¡,rice the calcium carbonate content of a cal-

careous soil investigated previously (16), givi-::g more probability of amm-

onia volatilization durilg exbraction. Al-so, variabilities to be expected

j:¡ the estlmation of knor,m quantities of mineral-N added to soil nateri-als

were unkl:ornm. This was especially important for nitrite values. Carnie (30)

oblained nitrite-N of u.p Lo JB ppm i-n j¡rcubations of Lakeland with 50 pprn

urea-N. The unexpeetedly high nltrite made comparisons w"ith an independent

method of estimation desírable. I(nowledge was al-so required of the stabil-

ity of KCl extracts containing a wj-de range of ruineral-N. 'l,ühereas the

stability of treated soil exLracts has been studÍed for concentrations up

to J0 ppm affnoniun and nitrate-N, and 25 ppnnitrite-N (16), information on

higher level-s was desirable in this study.

EXPERI}4E}ITAI PROCEDI]TES

Solutions of ammonium sulphate, potassi-uin nitrate, and sodiun
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nitrite were preparod such that 2.5 mJ-s added to 10 gms of soil naterial

gave N concentrations of J0 and 200 ppm on an ai¡-dry basis. The N- carr-

iers ruere added individually, and as a combination of all three to give total

concentrations of 150 and 600 ppm nineral-N. Potassium chloride extractions

were performed imniediately on fi-ve replicates of treated and untreated

samples, together lfüth 2.5 rils of the added solutions. Thræreplicates r¡¡ere

analysed imnediately, the rernaj¡ing two being split for storage at room

ternperature and zoc. Analyses on the latter were performed at weekly

intervals.

Analysis for am¡nonium, ni-trate,and nitrite have been discussed

previously. An additional analysis was done for total mineral-N ín a sep-

arate distillation. This is described by Bremner and I',.eeney (16) and j:rvol-

ves distillation of the extract with magnesium oxide and Devardars alloy,

The various rrrineral-N fractions estimated by extraction-distillation couldn

by subtraction, give values for ammon-'ium-, nitrate-, and nitrite-N. Compar-

isons were mad,e boÈween colorimetric and extraction-distil-lation esti.mates

of nitrj-te-N in recovery tests, and in incubati-ons with 50 ppm urea and

ammonium sulphate-lù.

RESUTTS AND DTSCUSSTON.

Recoverles of mi¡roral ni-trogen.

Reeoveries of ammonium-, nitrate-, and nitrite-N are shor¡zr in

Tabl'o 2. Arnmoniurn-N figures T/üere colrsistently less than a hundred at both

Ievels and modes of addition. It appeared that ammonlum fixation, rather

than anrmonia volatilization, operated to give less than theoretical

recoveries, Thus, recoveries r*ere (a) uniform for the three soil

materials, in spite of their pH-range, and (b) better at the higher leve1 of



RECO\ERIES* CIF

MODE

soIl 0F
}IATERIAI ADDTTTON

TABLE 2

AMIYIONTUM-, NTTR.A.TE-, ANÐ NTTRITE-N

THREE SOÏL IÍATERTALS, (r'")

50 PPM AÐDEÐ-N

Lakeland
Single

üIe1lwood I'lin-fi
Species

Holland

ivloan recoveries

Lakeland
Combined

lfeLlwood l''lin-N
Species

Hol-land

I'lean recoveries

0vera11 means

Dístillation
+NH4 Not N0ã

89.1

90.5

90.7

90,1

96.5 85.B

98.9 9t+,4

97.4 93.5

97.6 91.2

33

Colour

ADDED TO

N0ã

87.8 98.3

91 ,5 1 oo.2

g0.9 98,6

90.1 99.0

2OO PPI'I ADDED-N

98.t+

98.4

99.1

98.6

Distillation Colour
I

NH;, NO^ NO.+)2

92,6 gB.7 99.6 99.0

92.5 1 00.1 1 00.0 9?.6

94.6 98.2 g?,6 98.5

93.2 99.Q 99.1 98.4

gg,0 98.3

96.9 98.o

99.1t' 96.6

gB,4 97.6

go.1 98.3 94.8 98.1

*Recoveries are means
r¡hereX=Ncontent

v- il ll
r7-ll il

soil.

N0ã

g+.2 103.0

94,1 102.1

93.g 1 02. o

94.1 102.4

93.7 1 00.7

of triplicates, expressed
of treated soil material
rr ruttreated il rr

rr same volume of solution

116.? gg.1

85.7 98.0

94.1 gB.5

gB.B 98,5

98.9 98.5

as X-Y
L

as applied to

x 100,
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application. ïhe last observation is consistent r,rith the findings of All-

i-son et aL (ff ) tfrat fixation from arnmonium sulphate solutionuras ;oropor-

tionately less at higher eoncentrations. If ammonia volatilizaLion was the

dorni¡rant process, constant proportional losses could be expected for

different arnmonium concentrations (lt+). Allison et-al. (11), working r^rith

calcareous soils, showed that this rnethod of estinrating fixed ammonium was

valid, the arunonlum lost from the solution being found in the soil after

leaching away exchangeable ammonium. Recovery data therefore shorçed that

an immediate loss of J and 12 pprn-tù was to be expected from the application

of 50 and 200 ppm afllmonium-N respectively.

Recoveries of nitrate were close to one hundred percent. This

is in agreement r,rith the results of Bremner and Keeney (16). The range

encountered'¡vas 96.5 to I03.0f,, rvith a tendency for recoveries to be slightly

higher i¡¡ eombi¡red solutions than rnrhen nitrate was added al-one. l,lost of the

randoin variation ¡ras undoubtedly the result of erçerimental errors.

Recoveries of ni-trite-l{ b¡r extraction-distil-lation ranged from

85.? Lo 1J6.?f' compared Lo 96.6 - 99.!fi by colourimetry. The discrepancy

with colourimetric values suggest that the variabilit¡r encor:ntered in the

distillation procedure was inherent i:r the method. Brern:ler and Keeney

discounted any oxidation of nitrite to nitrate dr:ring extraction. This was

tested bJ' comparing the nitrate-l{ of control samples r,rith nitrite-treated

samples, i'rith results shor^rn in Table 3. Some oxidation to nitrate did oceur

during extraction. tl:is accounted for slightly less than complete recover-

ies of nitrite-N, and also the slight i¡rcrease in nitrate-N recovered at

1J0 and 600 pprn-N additíon. Less 'bhan complete recoveries for nitrite was

therefore the result of oxidation, rather than reduction to volatile products



TABLE 3

OXTDATIO}TOF 2OO PPM NTTRITE-N TO NÏTRATE ÐURING

EXTRACTION

NTTRATE-Iü (ppm)

sOru OOI\ITR0L
I4ATERIAL SOIL ÞIATERTATS

LAKEI,AND

h¡EtLl\rOOÐ

HOL]-AND

5,1

12,6

17.8

N0ã-TREATED
SOTI MATEA,TÂIS

35

xEvaluated as i:rerease in nitrate-N of nitrite-treated
sanrples over values of control soils.

qo

14.9

21 .8

INCREASE INCREASE AS
ovER coNTR0L fi wOi-r'i

2.8

2.3

3.0

1.4

1.2

1,5
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as suggested by Bnernner and Keeney (16) for their soils.

Nitrite data obtainod du.ring i.:rcubation of Lakeland lri-th J0 ppm

urea- and ammonium sulphate-rV are shoi,rn in Table 4. Results with l¡lel-Iwood

and Holland are not ineluded because nitrite hras low throughout. Tn all

cases, values by the colouri-metric method were less thar¡ 1 ppm-Ìrl, and ihese

are also not gi-ven. trdhen estimated by extraction-distillation, lakeland

showed a pattern of increase and subsequent decrease in nitrite with urea,

analagous to the results of Carnie (:O). Si¡ce nitri'Le as indicated colour-

irnstrical-ly was negligeable, it would again seem that total- mi-neral-N data

by extraction-distillation r^rere questionable, particularly for urea-treated

Lakeland. Tn this case, however, the pattern obtai:red suggested that some

unknornrn component was beilg estimated. It is concluded that nitrite did

not, in fact, aceumulate; and'r,hat the sudden apparent loss of ralneral-N

obtained by Carnie (30) was due to an abnormally high estinate for total

mineral--N at the previous sampling date. It is not laaoin¡n how the discrep-

ancy i:r the tr,ro methods of estimating nitrite could arise, nor why it '¡as

particularly marked in urea-treated Lakeland.

\iariabilitv in mean data

In amivi¡rg at the final- figure for rnineral-N, a number of variab-

ilities are jriherent in the calculation. If triplicate analyses for blanks,

controls, trea'r,ments, and standard solutions are made, each mean obtained

will carry its own range of variability. t¡rlhen this is expressed in the

conventional manr¡er of a 1 *"rrg", the final fígr:re for the variability in

the rneasurement of added-N is the sum of the variabilities of the índividual

components in the calculation,

Expressed i¡r this manner, the follol'ríng average variabilities



TABLE 4

EXTRACTI0N-DISTILI.,ATI0N E$TIIIÍATTOI\T 0F NITRITE-N IN CONTROL, IIREA, "AND

Ai'['t0NTUIvi SULPHATE-TREA,TED SA]PLES* 0F LAKEf,AND 50IL I'IATERTAL

TNCUBATEÐ FoR TI¡iEtl/E DATs (PPI'I-N)

f}TCUBATTON
PERÏOD
(days)

0

2

4

I
12

CONTROL

37

1

3

2

0

0

(lru2)2co

*Samples rn¡ere treated r,rith J0 ppm-N, data are to
nearest rohole number.

2

I

13

20

11

(rttu4)rso4

2

6

0

l+
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(^u f, of estímated N) for the forty-eight valuos in Table 2 were obtai¡red:

arnnonium-N ... .. , ! Uz

nitrate-N o..... !r.5
nitrite-N ...... t ¡.0

nitrite-N (col) j o.e

These data express the maximum ttuncertainty'! i-rr quoted data nhen these are

the means of triplicate analyses. Within experimental error, percent var-

iation r,ras simj-lar for J0 or 200 ppm-N esti¡rations of a particular ion, and

no differences were apparent between soils or si-ngle and combined speci-es

addition. The variabil-ities shown above were therefore i¡rherent in the rnethod.

The variability i:r armronium-and nitrate-N values was acceptable for

subsequent work, rohilst the colourinetrie method inras better adapted 'i:o the

precise study of nitrite r¡here smalI changes were anticipated, 0n1y one

source of cornparison with the above data could be fou¡rd in the literature.

Data released by Nuttall- and l4cKoe (8e) inaicated a similar variability in

ammoniurn- and nitrate-N estímated by extraction-distillation.

Stability g[ gx]Lacls

ftrtracts of soil materi-aIs treated T,rith 50, I5O, 200, and 600 ppm-N

remained stable for fow rrreeks i¡r most cases. TLe only instanees of instab-

ility T^rere recorded for Ï¡fellwood and Holland extraets at room temperature

and the higher level of conbined-N additions. These data are shown in Table

5, which also i:reludes I¿keland for comparison. Nitrate ÏIas stable i-n

lrlellwood and Holland ¡rhoreas amrnonium and nitrite coneentrations gradually

decreased. These data do not agree Ìrith those of bþemner and Keeney (16),

who showed that nitrate and nitrite, but not ammonlurn, were unstable in
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TABrE 5

OF STORED F-\TRACTS OF SOTL },IATERTAIS TRE,ATED TTTH

EACH 0F A},[.IONïUÞI-, NTTFATE-, AND NrrRrTE-N

AND STOREÐ AT ROOI,í TEI.{PERA,TURE (ppm)

STOAAGE
TIIVIE

(weeks )

0

1

2

)
4

nH[-w

I,A,KEIA}üD

210

?10

220

210

220

NO;-N Iroã-N

39

210

210

210

210

210

N charrges

200 230 230 200

200 220 220 200

?00 ?20 220 190

2oo 210 230 1 80

200 200 230 170

i'rH[-N No;-N NO;-N

WELLIiùO0D

+10

*Data are expressod to two significant places.

NH;-N No;-N NO;-N

HOLLAI,JD

-30

210

210

200

180

170

220

220

210

210

220

-30

200

200

190

170

160
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extracts of soils pretreated ldth 50 ppm arnmonium and nitrate-N and 25 pprlrr

nitrj-te-N and stored, aL 25oC. The results did agree with previous work

(t6) r^*lere extracts ¡rere stored at the lower temperature. Ificrobial assirn-

ílation cou-ld account f or Brernner and Keeneyr s observations. In the pres-

ent study, fungal growbh appeared towards the end of the storage period at

room temperature. I¡rlith a longer time interval, it is possible that this

would have accor¡nted for the loss of some nitrate at all N levels.

The loss of armionium and nitrite-N under the above conditions

could be the result of j¡rteraction of the trr¡o ions to give gaseous N losses,

possibly through the intermediate forrnation of ammonlum nitrite (B). 'Ihis

i¡ould be consistent r^rith the observations that (1) loss of arnnonium-N was

equivalent to that of nitrite-N, and (2) losses i:rcreased r^¡ith the acidities

of the extract, which averaged l.l (Lakeland),7.4. (l,fe11hrood), and, 6.)

(golland). The latter T¡rere in turn related to the acidities of the soil

materlals (Tabte 1).

SUM.,IÁRY AND CONCLUSTOI\TS

(1) Recoveries of ammonium-N added to lakeland, Trlellwood, and

Holland soil materials were less than one hundred percent. The deficit

appeared to be due to ammonium fixati-on, this being responsible for an

iramediate loss of 5 and 12 ppm-N from solutions of 50 and 200 ppm applied

ammonium-N, respectively. Nitrate reeoveries 'hrere close to one hr:rrdred

pereent. Nitrite behaved erratically i¡r the extraetion-disti-l-lation proc-

edure, whereas coLourimetric values ürere uniformly' slightly less than one

hu¡dred percent duo to oxidation to nitrate.

(2) Nitrite formed during incubation lras overestimated in urea-

trea'bed l¿keland by the extraction-distillation procodure, the trend
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obtai¡red suggestlng that an unknown component røas being estimated.

(3 ) Variabilities obtained for each l'ü var ue indicated that the

extraction-distill-ation procedure r¡ras acceptable for convenient estimatj-on

of ammonium-and nitrate-ÀT, r.ihilst the colourimetric procedure ¡vas far

superior for the estimation of nÍtrite-l{.

(4) Extracts r¡ere stable for four weeks at concentrations of

up to 600 ppn-N of ammonium-, niirate-, and nitrite-lü alone or in combina-

tion when stored. aL 2" C. Some instabi-lity, apparently cheru1cal, oceurued

in hlellwood and l{ol-l-and soil oxtraets at the 600 ppm-I'ü combined species

level when stored at room temperature.

$) Analyses for ammoni.um and nitrate-N were made in subsequent

work by the extraetion-distillation procedure, whilst nitrite-N was esti:n-

ated colourimetrically. Extracts, if kept for more than a day, were

stored at, ToC. The instability of nitrite- and ammonium-N in some soil

extracts rvas born in mind as a possible aid in ínterpreting data.



CHAPTER FIVE

PRELII{INART EXPER]MENTS

INTROÐUCTTON

hel-iminary experiments were conducted to gain information on the

potential of Lakeland, !,lellwood, and Holland soil materials to show chem-

ical denitrification. Aspects of this problom which were studied, involved:

(a) comparisons ¡¡ith simllar soil materials studied by Carnie (30), (b)

recovery of fertilizer-N compared to control samples, (") nitrite accumul-

ation, and (d) nicrobiological activitles, as elq)ressed in urea hydrolysis,

mi¡¡eralization, and nitrification rates.

Morrill and Dawson (78) classified soils i-nto four eategories

on the basis of pH and microbial activities. Class I, pH greater than f.J,

accumulated nitrite and had a highly active Nitlogomonaå population; Class

fI, pH 6.0 - ?.1, had a high nitrification rate sinilar to Class I, but did

not accunulate nitrite because of a very short NigrgbÊgter lag period;

Class III, mostly in the pH range 5.5 - 5.9, showed slow nitrification

rates in which Ni!:os_omongs spp. were characterized by lol'¡ counts and long

generation tirnes; Class IV, pH usually less than J.4, showed no nitrific-

ation in the incubation period used. Carnie (30) found losses of mineral-lrl

from phosphate-arnended Lakeland soil material. Ammonia volatilization ¡ras

suggested to be an important avenue of loss. The rate of release of

am¡nonia fron urea is a possible factor in deternining nitrite accumulatj-on.

lùhen this is rapíd, prevíous workers (cf. literature Revíew) have show:e

an inhibitj"on of Nitrobggter activity due to the presence of unio¡rised

ammonia at alkaline pHs.
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I\íATERTALS ANÐ IVJETHODS

I¡lellwood soil material came from the same bulk sample as used b¡r

Carnie. Lakeland, however, came from another source but was similar in

physical and chemical characteristics to that previ-ously studied, as

shorrn below.

Carnie, ]-966 ones, 196?

Texture SIC VÎSCL

fr org. matter 8.0 4.8
f"CaC), equiv. 28.5 i'9,6
pti r 8.0 ?.8
Þrch. NH4-N, ppm 3.I 6. O

NOe-N, ppn 9.0 7.5

hcubati-on procedures have been doscribed in Chapter Three. Cont-

ro1 sanples l,üere included in which 12 fü of distilled water was added to J0

gms of air-dried soil material. Ilalf the treated samples contained suffic-

ient N as urea and arsnoniur sulphate in 12 rú of solution to give J0 ppm on

an air-dry basi-s. The other half contained, in addition, O.?5 nrgms PlfZ \nI

solutlon as dipotassi-um phosphate. The latter re"oeated the treatments of

Carnie (:O). Triplicate samples rnrere taken for analyses at 0,2,4,8, and 72

days of i-ncubation. Extractions T¡rere performed irmediately after subsamp-

Iing, followed by storage at, ?oC until analyses for ammonium-, nitrate-,

and nitrite-N was convenient.

Uxamination of pH was rnade on a separate subsampl-e as described

previ-ously.

FESUITS AND DTSCUSS]ON

The data from j¡rcubations i-n the absence of added phosphate are

shornnc it Tables 6, /, and B. Hrosphate had no effect on iti in Ï,rlelfi^iood and

Holland lncubati-ons, whereas the effects observed in Lakeland seened to



}ÍINERAL NITROGE},J CHAIIGES

I,IA'IER, A,l,iI,i0NTUI'{

Ii\]CUBATÏON
PER]OÐ
(days )

ÎABLE 6

TN I,AIGLAND DURTNG T}ICUB¿,TTON WITH

suLPHAlE, tu.[Ð UREA SOLUTIOIüS

0

2

4

B

12

TREAT}fTNT

Hza

(Control)

pH

CONCENTRATION (ppm air-dried basis)

7.8

7.8

7.9

na

,Q

0

2

4

I
12

+M4-N NO3-ÄT

Lth

10

11

5

)

1

(Àr]l¿)2s04
solútion
(5oppm-N)

NO;-N Total-N
a.

5

o

14

20

?1

?,8

7,8

7.8

7.8

7,8

U

¿

4

12

tr
0

0

tr
0

52

)o

tt8

)1

7,8

7.8
(mr)rco
solfftion 7.8
(50ppm-I{) ññt.t

7.8

15

20

19

23

?6

4

7

14

42

6S

tr
0

0

0

0

19

52

4B

36

3

57

6l

62

6Z

72

2

o

11

29

6?

tr
tr

U

U

zl

61

6S

70



},III\IBNAL NIIROGET\I CHANGES

hIATNF,, AI'/il,IONIUIVJ

]NCUBATION
PERIOD
(days)

TABIE 7

IN T/ìlBtthÐOD DURTNG INCUBATION

SULPHATE, AND UREA SOLUTTONS

rl

2

It

a

12

TREATMTNT pH

7.2

7.1
Hzo

7.1
(Control )

7.0

7.0

C0NCEI''ITR.ATI0N (ppm air-dried basis)

nH[-m No;-i\

0

2

Lt.

12

26

Lþ2

39

26

22

45

Noã-N Total-N

B

17

24

42

6o

(NH")zso,,
solütÏon-
(5oppm-N)

(.)

(çL

7,2

7.1

7.0

0

2

4

B

12

0

0

U

0

0

71 9

85 22

83 26

5? 57

3 123

34

<o

oJ

68

82

(NH2)2co
solution
(50ppm-N)

7.2

7.2

7.2

7.0

7.0

tr
0

tr
0

0

80

107

109

109

126

3B

öb

82

29

1

14

?2

27

B2

123

052
0 108

0 109

tr 111

0 12t+



MINENAJ, NTÎROGEN CHANGES

I,,IATER, A}MONTUI{

T¡ICUBATION
PERTOÐ
(days)

46

TABTE B

IN H0ILAND DURING INCUBATION i^rTTH

SULPHATE, ANÐ UREA SOLUT]OI\]S

CONCENTRATION (ppm air-dried basis)

0

?

I¡

C]

12

TAEAT]iIENT

Hza

(Control )

pH

6.2

6.1

o. ¿,

6.1

6,Q

0

2

4

o
O

12

¡
NH¿'-N Nor-N

o

11

10

7

11

/ao.a

6.2
(tttt¿)2so¡
solútion' 6.2
(5oppm-¡l)

6'1

6.0

NO--N Total-N
L

12

16

16

z5

31

0

2

4

8

12

0

0

0

tr
0

5?

49

52

Lþ9

46

6.2

/ao.)
(¡¡ue)rco
solutlon 6.1
(5oppm-N)

/ao.¿

6.0

21

27

¿0

32

+2

12

1B

16

24

32

0

0

A

0

0

10

50

53

45

LL3

64

6Z

Áa

73

7B

12

1B

21

28

tlo

0

tr
tr

0

0

22

o()

7+

?3

83
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merit a separate discussion, given later.

l{lneralization and nitriflcation occurred i.rr most cases, as shown

by increases in total mineral-N and the oxidation of ammonium to ni-trate,

respeetively. i.mmonium sulphate-treated Hol-land Ìras an excoption, srnee rro

more nitrate was produced than iyr the eontrol. The narimum nitrite record-

ed in all cases amourrted to only a trace whÍch coul-d not be accuratoly

measured. Lakeland was constant in pII, whilst l¡Iellwood and Ilolland decreased

slightly with nitrification. The largest decrease of 0.3 pH units was

recorded for ammonir:rn sulphate-treated !'Iellwood.

RegovplJ of ferËili.zer nitrosen.

Fertilizer recovery rnay be calculated by expressing the difference

between treatment and control total nineral-N as a percentage of the applied-

N. This is not an entirely satisfaetory way of calculation since the N

carrler may affect net mineralization by (.) inducing an increased mivreral-

lzation of organi-c matter through the priming effect noted by h'oadbent (eO),

and (b) i-nducíng the biol-ogi-cal assimi"lation of mj:reral-N, as noted by

Broadbent and Tyler (26). Some impression of the effectiveness of fertil-

izer-N may, however, be gained from such data.

Recoveries, based on the data of Tables 6, f, and B are shornrn in

Table Ç. Dctractions of control soi-ls (Chapter Three) revealed that, rnrhere

variati-on betr^reen air-dry subsamples existed, most of this occrmed i:r

nitrate-N. ïn lable !, three coLurnns compare recoveries which üïere corrected

for j¡ritial differences in nitrate with uncorrected data. Corceeted fi-gures

'hrere considerably different for urea-treated Lakeland and I,üellwood samples,

and slightly less different for ammonium sulphate-treated !'Ie1l-t^rood. Hence

different meani.:rgs eould be assocíated with the data. Such correction made



TABTE 9

*
RECOIERY OF FERTTLTZER NITROGEN AT VARIOUS INCUBATION PERIODS

(percent)

SAMPLÏNG
TÏMES

(days)

0

2

4

o(J

12

(NH4)2s04 (uH2)rco

LAKELAND

85

84

85

87

8B

a¡ (aol

84 (80)

89 (84)

89 (85)

Means

(rm4)2s04 (ivHr)rco

WF,LLhIOOD

48

9o

93

91

75

85

B6

03)

(go)

e3)
(?8 )

(88 )

*Þcpressed as X-Y x 100, r"¡here X = ÈotaI mineral--N of treated samples
'50 Y = totaL ni-neral-N of control sarnples

J0=addedN(ppn)
Figures outside brackets are corrected for subsarnple variations in
i¡ritial nitrate-N. Bracketted figures are uncorrected.

B? (82)

az (sal

83 04)

?4 (86)

84 (96)

(uH4)rso4 (NHz)2co

HOLLAND

87 (90)

RO

82

87

82

73

82 (94)

84

94

B2

83

83 85
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little difference to the remaining values.

Since recoveries ï^rere gonerally rnarkedly less than IOqr, treated

soil materials under these conditÌons lost some of their potential }J-supp-

fying porùêr. An approxisate 1ff, loss of aÍsnoniur by fixation would account

for a large part of this reduction. l{any workers have for.rnd that fixed

ammonium (esti¡lated as in Chapter Three) is largely unavailabl-e for nitrif-

ication (11, 68, B1). Availabí1ity ranged from ten porcent (six ¡reekst

incubation) to less than tr,,ienty-five percent (five monthst incubation).

lrlomrnik (68) showed that the oridation of clay-fixed amnionium depends on

the nature of the clay, and the amount fixed.

Recoveries tüere still lower than if ammonium fixation alone rnras

operating. This proeess occurs rapidly in soils (ff) an¿ would not influ-

ence net minerali-zatj-on after potential fi¡,ation under a given set of

conditions rüas satisfied (81). This phenomenon would therefore not account

for reduced net nlneralization ín the presence of N-carrier, an observation

made for lrlell-wood and llolland from the data in Tables f and B. Net misreral-

ization, measured by the difference between initial and final total mineral-

N, r,ias clearly reduced in urea- and ammonium sulphate-treated l¡Iellwood and

ilolland respectively. Small-er reductions ïrere observed for the other two

treatments on these soil materlals.

'Ihe extent of net mineralization can be i-ndirectly reduced through

biological i¡snobilization, denitrífication, or arnmonia volatilizatíon.

Direct effects can be manifested by salts, especially on acld soiLs (61):

There was no clear evidence of any of these pathways occurring, although

some presumptlve evidence might be proposed for biologícal denitrification

i¡r lüel-l-wood samples and sal-t effects (osmotic effects) i¡ Holland. In the
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former, two low recoveri-es of ?5.2 and, ?4.41, i^rere for:nd for arnmonium sulph-

ate and urea treatments, respectively, after B daysr incubation (fanfe 9).

Figure 1 (based on data of Tables 6, 7, and B) shows that nitrificatj-on

r4ras proceedíng rapidly at th:is time, making possible biological denitrif-

lcation through lowered olq¡gen tensions. In Ho11and, recoveries wero lower

r¡rith arnmoniu.r: sulphate. This could be associated with salt effects, promoted

by the sulphate ion, which reduced net mlneralization. UÞea, being hydrol-

yzed 'bo ammonium which r'¡as adsorbed on the exchange complex, would have a

snaller salt effeet depending on nitrifi-cation to the nj-trate 1on. SaIt

effects on nitrificati-on hrere suggested by higher nitrate for the urea treat-

ment, without an increase in pH whieh could stimulate the activities of

nitrifiers (46).

Lowered recoveries through chomical deni'i;rification were improb-

ablo. Nitrite did not accumulate, and pH in all cases was greater than six.

The conducj-ve factors of high nitrite and slightly acid pH (30) or active

nltrification at 1ow pH (54) were not enconntered in this experiment.

I,li cr obi ol-opi ca1 ac tivi-tv.

Exami¡ation of Tables 6, 7, and B reveals that exchangeable amm-

onium val-ues for urea- and anrnoniurn sulphate-treated samples ÏIere not sig-

nificantly different at two days. This indicated that urea hydrolysis was

rapi-d, a fìnding which is substantiated by other workers (22,557. On this

basis, urea T^Ias in fact for:nd to be eompletely hydrol}'zed in one day in a

separate i:rcubation. Carnie (3C) also showed complete hydrolysis of J0 ppm

urea-ld in two days using similar soils and cond.itions. Differences between

initial exchangeable ammonium of control- and urea-treated samples show

that hy-drolysis began immediately on addition of r:rea to the soil material (36).

'Iable 10 shows the percent urea hydrolyzed up to the filtration stage after
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6
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I
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Fígure I. Nitrate accr¡mulation in treated and oontrol soil uateriaLs.
Vt
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i,AKEtAND

hIELLI/'TOOD

HOLLAND

EXcH. un[-n Ar o rrME (pp*)

TABLE 1 O

UREA HYDROLYST$ (percent)

Control Urea-troat.

52

9.8

25.9

QO

+
INCREASE OF NH¿I-N UREA

OVER HYDROLYSIS
. CONTRO], g,)

1g .1

37.7

10.3

9.J

11 .8

1.4

18.6

2J.6

2.8
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I(Cl exiractíon. The assumption was made that urea-N hydrolyzed gave a

correspoilding increase in exchangeable arnmonium, as shomr by Keeney and

kemner (63). Percent hydrolysis determined by these authors under similar

conditi-ons ranged from 21p.5 (pu 7.0) to 3.5 (ptt 7.5). Hydrolysis was the

result of ¡ricrobial aetivity prior to and during the erbraction process,

and did not occur in the cloar filtrate. trn the present study, the samples

wore exposed to urea for the same length of time prior to, during, and after

extraction, so that their r.rea-hydrolysi-:ag potential were of the order

Wellr,rood

Z.Bf', a feature suggested from the r¡ork of Gibson (55) Lo be the result of

acidity.

Nitrification rates are illustrated graphically in Figure 1 (p.5Ð.

Treated soi-l materials were easily distinguished from each other, and nit-

rificationrateswereobtainedíntheorderirIe]-1wood>

Holland. Lakeland and l¡üellwood showed a lag phase of about four days before

nitrification appreciably increased, whereas Holland l.¡as fairly uniform. i,ag

phases r¡roro Ðot obtained j¡ control sanples, the overall nitrification rate

being similar to the initial phase of treated samples. T?re essential order

for control samples r,{as the same as the treated, w1th l¿keland and FIolla^lrd

shor,ring less divergence. It i'¡oul-d seem that fertllizer stinrulated the nit-

rífying population after about four days, as also noted by Broadbent and

Ty1er (25,) but had no appreciable effect on rates pri-or to'this ti¡ne.

Irli-:aeral_ization rates were of the order l¡Jel},¡ood

Lakeland, as nay be calculated from Tables 6, ?, and B. The rate of nitrif-

ication in Holland was the same for am¡nonium sulphate as for control samples,

indicati-ng that mineralization from organlc matter Ïüas the controÌling process.
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FÞaps and Sterges (49) similarly observed that many soils did not nitrify
added arnmoniun sulphate, although they usually produced nitrate from

organic matter. Low pH and. low initial- population of n-itrifiers r,rere found

by rlederick (51) to account for this phenomenon. sabey et al. (!f) caut-

loned that sone reports of l-orrr nitrifieation rates '¿rere the result of too

short an incubation period, sueh that this was withín the lag phase for
mlcrobial proliferation. hlithin the lag phase, it is noted that, nitrific-
ation rates for all treatments are essentially no different froni the cont-

ro1s, indj.catíng that initial and miner¿lized arnrnonium were the chief

sources of nitrate. A preferential- use of initial arrononium- and organie-iù

would therefore seem to exist i¡l the first felr days of j¡rcubation for all
soils and treatments.

Delay periods and maximrun rates of nitrífication are shornrn i-n

Table 11. These tna}' be used as parameters to describe nitrification,
according to the findings of Sabey et al. (97). The delay period is chara.-

cteristic of both the j,nitial population and the conditions governing the

proliferration of nitrifiers. I'iaximum rates refl,:ct soil factors r¡hich

govern the activitles of microorganisms (J1, y/'). This is not normally

affected by altering the delay perj-od, as through ir¿noculatiour, but depends

on overal-l factors such as pH, amou:rt of substrate and energy materials. In

'Iable lf it is showc that fertilizers i:rcreased the delay perlod on l¿l<e-
-ìa¡rd and1,{ellwood. The delay was longer on the alkali¡e soil withtral-kal-i-nerl

fertilizer (urea) and shorter for the neutral soil. I¡tithin the relatively

large sampling times used, maximum rates rvere fairly constant for urea and

ammonium sulphate on any one soiJ-. This indicated that the two fertilizers
affected the initia1- proliferation of organisms to di-fferent extents,



TABTE 11

PARAþIETEF,S 0F NITRTFICATION IN I,AKELAND, I^IELLüJOOD,

AND HOTLANDSOIL }ÍATERIALS

SOIL
i'IAlERIAL

tAKEIAND

l{ELLldD0D

HOLI,AND

ÐEtAr PEFIOÐS (days)

(nH4)rso4 (NH2)zco control

55

)

5

0

5

3

0

U

0

0

þIAXTI,IUFI AATES (pp^12 days)

( ltHu)rsou (xu, )rco control

12

33

2

15

27

2

2

l+

¿
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depending upon ini'i;iaI soi-1 pH, but had similar effects on their eventual

numbers and activitles. I{axiraum ni.trification rates of fertilized Lake-

fand were /-p tirnes the controln and 6-8 times for trúellwood. The increased

rate with fertilizer in the latter was especially noticeable as reflected

i.:r exchangeable amnonium valuos compared to the control (Table 7).

The absenee of nitrite indicated that Nitgob_aqter spp. Ìrere more

active than Ni'broqo$.onas. A separate j¡¡cubation '"sith 50 ppm nitrite-N showed

a 42,J$ oxid.aÏion to nitrate in Holland in tr,relve days, cornpared Lo abou| ZVf'

oxidation of arnmonium frorn urea, as revealed in Table B. It is possible

that nitrii;e exhibited some bacteri-ostatic effects which caused sone lower-

i-ng of oxidation rate when added thus (l-10). llence, this oxidation rate

may underestimate the.potential turnover of nitrite when it does not mark-

edly accumul-ate. I¡ an$ case, this datum indicates that nitrification rates

in llolland may be severely limited by ammonium oxidation. fn Lakeland and

hielhrood, complete oxidation of nitrite T¡¡as observed in this tirne.

Holland could be classified according to the scheme of Morrill-

and Dar.¡son (79) as a Class fTI soil" Lakeland and l¡{elli^rood defied class-

ifica'bion on the basis of preceeding infornation. Thus, Lakeland inias of

high pI{ yet did not accumulate nitrite even with urea, whilst ì,rlellwood might

be expected to enter Cl-ass If on the basis of its pH and high nitrification

rate. However, lag phases based on ammonium sulphate nitrification would

assign Lakeland and Well-wood to Classes II and I respectively. Probably

fertillzer eoncentration was not high enough to inh:ibit Nitrgbactel activ-

ities, and perhaps promote the long lag periods (B-10 days) noted by the

above workers. The classification scheme was devefoped using 280 ppm arunon-

ium suphate-Ìü in perfusion liqu-ids.
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Effegt of pbgspþale on ¡rineral_Irilgoeen_.iq*þkelanL

I'tineral-N changes for Lakeland in the presenee and absence of

added phosphate are shown diagrammatically in Figures ?a and 2b. Consider-

able differencos in nitrification rates occurred with and without phosphate.

Calculations of delay periods and maxinrum rates (from the graph) give

respectlve estimates of one-and-a-half days (+P), four days (-P); and lJ

ppm-N/z days (r¿ith or without P), for nitrate formation from urea. The del-

ay in ammonium oxidation was also narkedJ-y reduced in the presence of phos-

phate. Nitrate was forrned at a maximum of L2 ppm-Nl2 days in arnmonium

sulphate treatments, and delay periods were half a day and two days wíth

and without phosphate respectively. Phosphate therefore caused a marked

reduction in delay period without affectlng maximum rate, an indication

that it inereased the rate of rúcrobial proliferation (4t, 9't), Since phos-

phate deficiency is known to limit plant grolrbh in the field (Chapter Three,

^/\p26) it is possible that rnicrobial- activities ùrere restri-eted through 1ow

availability, and that phosphate addÍtion caused an initial stimulation.

Lít'tl-e work has been done in calcareous soils on such i-nteractions between

major nutrients, usuall-y nitrate formation in non-calcareous soils was not

affected by phosphate (91).

Consistently lower total mineral-N values were obtained with phos-

phate. At the end of the incubation period, differences of J.J and I).0

pprn-iil existed for urea and. an¡noníum sulphate treatments respectively (froro

Figures 2a and 2b) conrpared to non-phosphate treatments. Carnle (J0) also

found a greater net loss of ¡nlneral-N with arnmoni-u¡i sulphate-P treatments

than l¡ith urea-P under sirriilar conditÍons. Arnmonia volatilization is not

a plausible explanation for this sinee (a) greater l-osses might be expected
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with urea, and (b) phosphate carurot be expected to promote such a loss. A

rnore acceptable hypothesis is that phosphate, through generalJ-y inereasing

microbial acti-vity, also promoted bi-ological immobilization and caused a

decrease i:r net mineralization. That added N r^¡as not necessary to show

this effect, is shor,,rn j.n Tabl-e l-2 which eompares control with and r'¡'ithout

phosphate. Total mineral-N (after the first sampling) and net mi¡¡eral-

ized-N decreased in the presence of phosphate. Biological irmobilizatj-on

could likew1se account for differences in the overal-1 deerease of amrnoniun-

I{ conpared to increase i¡, nitrate-N. I:â phosphate treatments, ammoniun

decrease was J6.0 ppm-N, nitrate i.ncrease was l+J,1 ppm-N with ammoniurn

sulphate,indicating a net loss of nineral-N. h/ithout phosphate, this was

reversed, corresponding figures being 44.0 and 64.0 ppm-N, indlcatÍng that

net mineralization occwred. Sinilar relativo tendencies rüere found where

urea rras the N- source, as may be calcul-ated from Figure 2a, although phos-

phate caused a smal-ler effect.

SUI'IIVjARY AT,üD CONCLUSIONS

(1) Nitrite did not accumulate in any soil or treatment, possibly

because the applied ammoniurn concentration was jnsufficiently

high to inhíbit Nitrobacter activities. &cidation of JO ppm nit-

rj-te-N was quantitative in l¿keland and Vùe11wood in 12 days, and

more than tr,.rice as fast as ammonium oxidation in Holland.

(Z) Recovery of fertilizer-N, based on comparisons wj-th control-

N, averaged less than one hundred per cent for all treatments.

The major portion of mineral-N loss could be ascribed to initial

fixation of arunonj-um without subsequent nitrification. Recover-

ies, hor,uever, T¡Iere generall-y less than the ninety percent



TABLE 1 2

TOTAL MINER.AL NITROGEN rN IAKELAND TNCUBATED I^IIIH AND WITHOUT

ADDED PHOSPHATE

INCUBATTON
PERÏOD
(days)

OU

0

2

4

o

12

CONTROL
+P

(ppm)

CONTROL
Ð

(pp*)

þleans

Net mineralized N

14

12

18

1g

1g

II'ICREASE 0F
-P OVER

+P

1t+

20

1g

23

27

16

5

0

I
1

4

t]

20

13

4

I
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predicated on this basís. Corrscted recoveries were no less for

urea-treated Lakeland than for othor samples, indicating that

ammonium volatj.lization may not have been appreciable on this

soil nateri-a1. Urea-tre¿ted. I¡tellwood showed lower average

recovery than the ammonj"um-sulphate treatnrent, so that anmonia

volatilization may have occuned during rapid urea hydrolysis.

}r addition, some biological denitrification rnay have occurrod

for both treatments aÈ the time of maximur¡r nitrification and

lowered oxygen tension. 5a1t effects may have operated on

Holland, where urea gavo higher average recovery than anmoniurn

sulphate. Chemical denitrification under these conditions was

considered improbable, due to either low nitrite, high pH, or

slow nitrification.
(3) Urea hydrolysis rates oecurred in the order ldel1wood )

LakeLand Þ Holland; nitrification rates l.rere sirÈlarly

associ.ated. I4ineralization rates were of the order üIellwood 2

Holland

active in N turnover, as considered from these view-points. Nit-

rite accumulation in Lakeland and Ïúelh,¡ood eould not be predicted

frorn these and pH data on the basis of llorri3.l and Dawsonts (78)

scheme. It would seem that Holland would have litte potential

since am¡noniurn oxidation r+as considerably slo¡.rer than ocidation

of nitrite; al"so pH, at about 6.2, would keep ammonium pred-

ominantly as the ionic forn (120).

(4) No evidence hlas found of anmonia volatilization as an agent

of mi¡eral-N loss in phosphate-amended Lakeland. Observations
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made here agreed with previous work (30) ín that a reduction

in míneral-N occuryed compared to phosphate-unamended samples.

Hornrever, this is probabry due to increased biologicat lmmob-

ilization in the former case. Phosphate was shornrn to increase

nitrification rates and deerease net mineralization, especially

in ammonium surphate treat¡rents. This rnras inferred to indicate

that phosphate inereased biological activity on a calcareous soil
r,ihich could bo phosphato-defieient.



CHAPTER SÏX

IONG ÎTfr.I{ ]NCUBATTO}I EXPERII/JE}IT

INTROÐUCTION.

Ammonium sulphate-and r:rea-treated I{otland so1l materíal nitrif-

ied very l-ittle i¡ twelve dayst i¡eubation. A1so, net mineralization from

organic matter r¡ras generally reduced r,¡ith ferti-lizer, showi-ng a potential

loss of rrri¡eral-N. It was therefore desirable to eonduct a long-terrn exp-

eriment to study mi-neral-N turnover. the factors operatíng to reduce fert-

ilizer recovery would have, it was hoped, an extended cumulatlve effect

rrhích would be more measureable than in a short-tern experiment.

The range of N-carriers was broadened to include potassium nitrate

and sodium nitrite. Hence, comparisons could be made betr,reen controls and

fertilizers which underwent complete nitrification (urea and ammonium sulph-

ate), sodium nj-trite wh-lch potentially could lead to losses by ehemical

denitrificati-on, and potassiurn nitrate which would not undergo ni'brification.

The level- of N and conditíons of incubation were simílar to the previous

experlments. At J0 ppm, the added N corresponded approxirnately to levels

of fertilization (100 lbs. per acre) in cornmon use in field soils.

EXPERTT{ENTAL PROCEDTJ]IE.

The only modification to previous techniques was the periodic

checking carried. out for constant moistr:re eontents of the sarnples. This

was done by weighing the jar and soil nraterial, adding the requisíte amount

of water to give ZJfi lilLoirs1ut:.re, air-dry basis. Duplicate jars were wel-l--

aerated every four days, and subsamples lfere taken aL O, J, 6, and lJ weeks.

RESULÎS Ä}.]D D]SCUSSION

Results are presented i¡r Tabl-e 13. Lakel-and rnaintained a uniform



TABLE 13

IVIINERAT NITROGEN CHAIJGES rN IAKET,AND, hIELL!,IoOD, At{D HottAND

DTIRT}IG IT\CUBATION FOR FTFTEEN }ìJEEKS (PPM-¡I)O

SAI,IPLIAIG PERTOD

,s0il,
MATER].AL TREATMENT

Heo

NaN02

LAKEL.A,ND KN03

(nn4)rsou

(r'rri2)2co

Hza

NaN02

hJELLI/\iOOD roOj

(NH4)zso4

(uHr)rco

+
NH4

Throe weeks

No; NOã rotal nt ,ffi
330033
859067
36t066
36t064
458062

: Six weoks

7.8

7.8

7.8

7.8

7.8

7.0

7.0

7.0

6.8

6.9

6.0

6.0

6.0

5.9

5.9

Lþ 6z

996
298
2 117

6 100

133034
273075
170071
068068
065065

6t+

HOLIAND

Heo

NaN02

KNo3

(m4)rsou

(ivu2)2co

0

2

0

0

0

71

107

100

119

106

+
NH4 N0

Fifteen weeks

7.8

7.8

7.8

7.8

?.8

7.Q

7.o

7.0

6.9

6.9

534039
36 ?1 21 ?8

66so?4
5650?0
465069

i *ã Total pH

367
2 102

096
4 111

5 105

1

0

1

1

5

37

9z

6o

86

B2

0

0

0

0

0

o3q
o9z
061

o82
087

70

104

96

115

110

*Total mi¡¡era1-N
ppm 1n Lakeland
pH roas f .8, ?.?',
rate of 50 ppm.

7.8

7.8

7,8

?.8

7.8

040040
2850179
079079
1690?0
?73075

289
1 134

2 109

2 104

5 123

0

0

0

0

0

initially in untreated sarnples was 12, 28, and 1ó
hiellwood, and Holland respectively. Similarly,
and 6.2, respectively. Nitrogen was added at the

91 7.0

135 7.0

11 0 7.0

106 6.8

1?8 6.9

6.0

6.0¡

6. o:

r Q.

:

5.9:

052052
092092
1870BB
5,70 o ?5

3?60?9

6.0

6.0

6.0

5.8

5,9
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$l throughout, r^¡hilst lfell-wood and Holland showed a smal-l decroase in cont-

ro1, sodi-um nitrite, and potassiu¡r nitrate treatments, I'rith a sligh'bly

larger decrease i¡ anmoniunr sulphate and uroa treatments. The data are

consistent with the view that acidity is the resul-t of acidic anions app-

lied in the fertilizer and formed as the result of nitrification (6 ). Arnmon-

ium sulphate was most acid producing due to nitrate and sulphate ions, urea

gave rise to nitrate ioas on1y, whilst nírj-te and nitra'be did not change the

hJ'drogen ion activity and hence showed similar acidities to control samples,

Table 13 reveals that ammoni-un sulphate and urea Tirere completely

nitrified i¡r Holland duri:rg three rnreekst incubation. This confirms the

suggesti-on, mad,e as the result of prelirni-nary experiments, that the absence

of a lag porlod i¡r short-term incubation was due to the incubation period

being the shorter of the two. In the present experiment, an i-ncrease i¡r

nitrification rate must have occurued somewhere between twelve days and three

weeks, so that the initially slow oxidation of amnionium to nitrate was prob-

ably more the result of li¡rited bacterial numbers tha.n thej¡ low acti-vities.

Símilar tendenci-es for acid soils have bee:r observed by þoadbent q! a1_,

(Z?) a;r¡a Sabey et al.. (çZ).

lbeatment with nitrite caused an accumulation of amnonium. This

was particularly clear in Holland, where anrnonium concentration at three

woeks r,ias about six tlmes higher than that of othor treatments. This was

apparently caused by an inhibition of 'the oxldation of anrnoniurn released

from organic natter, rather than reduction of nitrite 'bo ammoni-um, since

oxidising conditions permitted nitrification for all remaining soils and

treatments. ïnhibition of arnmonium oxidation persisted in iìolland for six

lreeks, when nitrite had alraost completely disappeared.
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tre addition, whereas nitrite Tras completely oxidízed in Lakeland

and inlellr+ood, ?1 ppm-l{ was s'bill present in Holland after three weeks. The

preli:ninary experi-ments shoi,,ied faster oxldation of nitrite than anrnonium in

Iio1-land during twef,ve daysr incubation, but this was apparently reversed as

the time of contact with nltrite increased. Nitrite therefore inhibited

NitLosg$qllÉtå and iVltl.obactel activities i-n Hol-land. Other workers have

reported that nitrite inhibitud Si@Wgg activities i¡ alkaLine and acid

soils, r.¡hereas the inhibition of Nilgs@lg was much more marked in acid

soils (?8, tlO). This coul-d lead to the higher persistency of nitrite in

acid soi1s, and hence the greater probability of chenical derritrifieation

through nitrite ilstability.

Evidence for chemical denitrification r¡,ras difficult to adduce

from the data of Table 13. Throughout the incubation period, iotal mineral-N

of nitrite treatments were, if anythi¡g, higher thai: totals for nitrate,

armonium sulphate, and urea treaiments. Only for Hol-land at three weeks

was there any evi-dence of minez'al-N l-oss. The applleation of 50 ppm nitrite-

N resulted in the formation of LZ ppm nitrate-i{, with a corresponding red-

uction of 2) ppm in ni-trite-N. Ä. total net loss of lf ppm-N (or 34f" init-

ial -i'it) was therefore indicated, assum-i-rrg no reduction of nitrite to arnmon-

ium. In the subsequent three week period, nitrífication from ammonium

obscured any further losses fron nitrate, since i¡¡crease in nitrate was about

twice the nitrite decrease. A si-miLar increase in nitrate i-n l-al<eland and

Inlellwood rnade analagous inferences of Iü loss impossible.

The gross effectiveness of various N caruiers are il-lustrated by

the percent recovery data of Table 14. An extremely wide range of recover-

ies was obtained at fj-fteen weeks, fro'rr- 3?f" for ammonium sulphate-treated

Wellwood to I)6f, for nitrite-treated l¿kelancl. Recoveries ï{ere highest
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MATERIAL

RECOIÆRT OF

TABLE 14

FERTILIZffi' NITROGEI{ (percent)

S.IMPIÏNG PER]OD

TREAII\ENT

LAKEI,AND

NaN0,

rffo3

(uH4)rso4

(Nur)co

I'ieans

NaNO2

Three weeks Six weeks Fifteen weeks

86

B6

81

77

82i-3*

87

79

118

93

94 ! 12

87

85

75

75

Botó

hlE],tr¡lOOD

6t

ffio3

102

89

B4

78

B8

(Ntt4)2s04

(lln2)lco

irieans

NaN0,

KNO3

(m4).s04

(NHz)zco

I'leans

HOLLA,ND

136

61

12t+

125

111 ! za!'z

88

66

114

99

92t15

109

51

37

92

72

x R¿ngo values are average mean deviations.

97

99

74

8B

89t9

!zø

101

RO

57

69

?e!16
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for nitrite at the end of the incubation period, promptirgthe suggestion

that ¡n-ineralj-zation may have been enhanced by this ion. Its knowc bact-

eriostatic effect (ffO) may promote breakdor,æ: of organic matter after a

certain time ilterval, analagous to the effects of chemical steriLants.

Differences iyr recoveries of various IJ carriers generally increased with

time, as indicated by the ra.nge val-ues of Table 14.

I'fineralization data are ill-ustrated diagrammatically in Figures J

and 4. The highest rate of net núneralization occurued in the first three

weeks. During this time. all soil rnaterials with the exception of ni-trite-

treated llolland had eompletely nitrified the added i'1. Ilence maximum biol-

ogical olq/gen demmand probabl;r occurred i¡r this period' The findings of

other r"rorkers (f4, 83) on rewetting air-dríed soils support this, so that

biologicat denitrification was potentially greatest in the first three weeks.

hineral-lrl formed in nitrate-treated samples was alr+ays less than that formed

i¡r control soil-s during thi-s period. In 'vriellwood, the shape of the nitrite

curve (Figure 4) suggests i;hat bi-ological denitrification T,\ras over in six

weeks, leaving the sample to mineyalize at the same rate as the control after

this time.

Biological and chenical denitrification are unlikely explanations

foy the r.ride range of recoveries obtained after three to six rueeks. Ì"iax-

imum oxygen demmand hras over, whilst the eomplete nítrification of ammonùum

fertilizers would ensure a 1ow nitrite turnover. liore likely explanations

are the residual effects of fertilízeys on mineralization and assimilation

processes.

There are numerous ways by nhich the N carriers íntroduced diff-

erent factors into the incubations, some of which may be enumerated: (1)
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stimulation of varíous fractions of the nicrobial populaii-on, (2) long-

tern effects on pll, and (3) ttre residual effect of various ions such as

2-+
SOfr', K', and Na*. Tt is not ]mor¡n how these factors riight act or inter-

act to give some of the long-term effects on mineral-N indicated in Figures

J and 4.

SUPTIART AND CONCLUSTONS

(1) Long-term j-ncubation of Lakeland, tr{ellwood, and Holland soil

naterials 'l ed to large differences in the final level of nrineral-N with

nitrite, nitrate, anmonium-sulphate,and urea as N camiers. These differ-

ences appeared to be mainly the result of various mineralization and lmmob-

ilization balances.

(2) A loss of N amounting to J4f' applried nitrite-l'l could have

occurued i.n I{ol1and, but not in Lakeland and l,{el-h^¡ood soil naterials.

After fi-fteen roeeks, total- mineral-N was highest on nítrite-treated samples,

suggesting that sodium nitrite stimulated mineralization from organie natter.

Such enhaneed mineralization would obscure any losses of N as based upon

comparisons of total mineral--N data.

(3) Nitrite reduced the activity of NitroEomonas in the three

soil materials, but particularly in the acid HoJ-l-and. In the latter, N:t"-

robacter activities were al-so inhibited, leading to the greater persist-

ency of nitrite j-n a soil- which was al-ready slow to nitrify added ammonium

from urea and arnmoniurn sulphate. Acidic conditions, in addítion to promot-

ing nitrite instability, might also be expected to promote mineral-N loss

through increasi:rg nitrite persistonce.

(4) It is concl-uded from this and preliminary experiments that

there is little danger of chemical denitri-fication in Lakeland and Wellwood
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uthen J0 ppni fertilizer-N is u¡¡iformly applied. Holland indicated a pot-

ential- for such a loss, but Lakeland and !üellwood oxidised 50 ppm nitrite-

N too rapidly for potential losses to be manifested. Bi-o1ogica1 denitrif-

ication, however, could be appreciable on the active Trlellwood in the initial

stages of incubati.on.



CHAPTER SEVEN

STUDTES ON NTTRTTE ACCU}IULATÏON

ÏNTRODUCTÏON

Ihe data and concl-usions presented in Chapters Five and Six show

that nitrite did not accumulate duríng nitrification of 50 ppm-l{ added as

ammonium sulphate and urea. On the basis of work by previous authors (35,

65, 72) iLl^ras reasoned that higher fertilizer concentrations r^rere necess-

ary to cause on lnhibition of nitrite oxidation.

l\^ro experj-rnents were conducted to test this. In the first, a

short duration incubation of Lakeland and l¡rlellwood uras nade l,rith l-00 and

1J0 ppn urea- and ammonium sulphate-N. Holland was not i-r¡cluded because of

its sl-ow nitrification rate. 1'he second experiment entailed incubation of

Lakeland, lfellwood and Holland soiJ- matorials with 200, 400 and 800 pprn

ü.?eâ- and ammonium sulphate-N. The alm r¡as (1) to evaluate the concent-

ration of applied-N at which nitrite accumulation became significant, (2)

to study somo of the faetors responsible for nitrite accumulation, and (3)

to establish whether nitrite buildup was related to nineral-N l-osses through

cho¡nlcal denitrification.

}ÍATERIALS AND I"IETHODS

Experimental procedures for incubation were simil-ar to those prev-

lousIy described. In the short-term experiment, dup'lieate samples were

eollected at 0, 2, 4, B, and 12 days. In the second oxperiment, duplicate

sarnpling was made at 0, 1, 2, and 4 weeks. l¡rineral-N and pH analyses were

made as previously described.
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RESULTS AND D]SCUSSION

Incqþetiogs l¡'ith 10!_anSLLåO pp$-S

Data from the incubation experiment at 100 and 1J0 ppm-N are not

shoinrn in detail-, since only two new features emerged concerning net mineral-

ization rate and urea hydrolysls. Table 1J shows that nitrite did not

accumufate substantially, although sraall increasos appeared at higher N

l-evels, After twelve days' incubation only urea-treated Lakeland (100 ppm-N)

eompletely nitrified the original plus applied N. l{et mineralized-N decre-

ased at higher concontrations, especially in Lakeland. Arnmoni-um sulphate at

lJO ppm pronoted a sharp reduction in mineralized-i'J for l,le11wood, analagous

to the previous effect noted at, 50 ppm-N with iIolland, (c.f. Chapter Five,

p.50). Salt effects are suspected to account for these results. Urea also

promoted an increase in pH on this soil materia] which lasted for the first

four days of incubation, but this declined to give similar values to arnmon-

ium sulphate as nitrlficatlon progressed.

Figure J illustrates diagrarnmatically the different urea hydrol-

ysis rates, determined as in Chapter Five (p.J0), as related to applied urea

-Irl l-evel. Ðata from 200, 400, and 800 ppm-N incubations are also included.

At the concentrations used, urea hydrolysís in ïiiell-wood ¡¡as a function of

applied ItT level, so that urease activity was apparently not saturated by

BO0 pprn urea-N. ïn ïakeland, however, no further hydrolysis occurred beyond

100 ppm-N. These results show that the previously noted differences in urea

hydrolyslng rates were accentuated at higher coneentrations.

tititrIbe agcumulation wllh ?:Ô-0, !Q0. g4* 00p-ppm-.I\1.-

lvjlneral-N and pH data fron ineubatlons at 200, il00 and 800 ppm-Iil

are shornrn in Tables 16, 1? and 18. At 200 ppm, only WelÌwood produced any



SOil FORM ADDF,D

},IATERTAI - N -

(llH4)2s04

SELECTED DAIA* ON

TT/üELVE DAYSI

IAKEÍ,ANÐ

TABLE 1 5

LE]/EL
(pprn)

0

5a
100
150

0

50
100
150

NITR]FTCATTON DUR]NG

INCUBATION (ppm)

l4AX.
I'IO:-N

(l¡nz)eco

I
NET,

}T]NEN.AT,IZED FTNAL
N TNITIAL.FISAI pH I{AX. pH NHr,-I

o.o
o.o
o.o
0.9

0.0
0.0
0.0
¿.o

75

I¡ELLI.I00D

(titH4)2s04

12
14

7
2

12
12
10
-7

0

50
190
150

0
50

100
150

(iru2)rco

7.8
7.8
7.8
7.8

7.8
7.8
ryQ

7.8

0.0
0,0
0.9
1.3

0.0
0.0
0.0
).4

7,8
7.8
7.7
7.8

7.8
7.8
7.8
7.8

* 0 and 50 ppm data are means of triplicates, others are
mearrs of duplicates.

+ Final tot¿l mi-neral--N mlnus initial total mineral-N

49
46
34
1B

49
t+j
32
33

7.9
7.8
7,8
7.8

7.9
7.8
7.8
7.8

7.2 - 7.0
7.3 - 7.0
7.2 - 6.7
7.3 - 6.6

7.2 - 7.0
7,2 - 7.0
?.4 - 6.9
7.5 - 6.?

1

7
)o
)o

1

3
e

58

7.2
?.3
7.2
n')

?.2
,?

7.4
7.6

?2
3

33
)¿.

22

1

37
6t
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TABLE 1 6

MINERAL NIIROG$ü LEVTLS AND pH+ TN Ï,AKELANÐ INCUBATED lìi"lÎH 200, 400,

AND BOO PP}.1.N AS APIMONIUI{ SUTPHATE

ANÐ UREA

ÎTME LE\rEI
(weeks ) N

2OO ?.8 206 6 O 212 ?.9 15 5 O ?0

4oo ?.8 40? 5 o 412 ?.S 15 6 o 21

.:::. ..1.?. ...:::.
2oo ?.9 1?9 33 4 zt 6 8.3 I Bo M 3 22t+

4oo ?.g 352 51 5 4oB 8.4 340 41 7 3BB

Boo ?,9 ??2 103 4 829 8,5 729 103 7 839

pH

A}O{ONIUM SUTPHATE

uuf-ru Noi-N mo!-m rot-N

zOO ?.8 148 83 2 233 8.3 112 125 2 238

2 4Oo ?.8 29? 113 3 t+14 8.3 252 1 55 4 411

........:::. ..'.:'...,.:?:....'.?:.,....?....:Ï......T.1. ..:'.'.....t.t:.....:....:?:.
?oa ?3 5 235 I 24)1 ?.3 ? 233 1 ?tt1

4 4oo ?,1 0 tAl+ 1 u+5 7.1 6 431 1 t+38

Boo 6.8 158 664 2 824 6.9 O 860 1 861

77

pH wu[-n uo]-n uoi-trt rot-N

UREÁ,

*Þ.ta are me&rrs of duplicates, N expressed as ppn air-dry basis.



TABLE 1 7

MINER.AL NITROGEN T,EVELS AND pllx IN ri'fELLWoOÐ INCUBATED

AND 8OO PPM-h] AS AI,,MONTU}4 SIIIPHATE

AND UREA

TTIIJE LEVEL
(weeks ) N

2OO ?,2 234 6 O at+O ?.1þ æ 7 0 75

400 ?.2 436 ? O I+t+3 ? ,5 93 6 0 99

Boo ?.2 834 6 O B4o ?.? 120 ? o 12?

a o a a a.o a a a a a a a a . I a a a o . a a a Ò a t a a a l ..a t a a a 
' 

a 
' 

a t 
' ' ' 

t t t ' ' " ' 
t 

' 
¡ 

' ' ' ¡ 
' 

t o 
" 

t 
' 

t 
' 

t 
' 

t 
' '

zOO ?.3 2?6 35 1 O 2?1 ?.9 204 39 17 260

4oo ?,3 3?3 32 11 416 B.o 368 28 20 416

Boo ?,) BO9 18 11 838 8.2 ?54 50 21 825

pH

AI'MON]UI{ SULPHATE

f

NH4-N N03-N N02-N Tot-N

7B

llJfTH 200,

2oo 6.8 85 1 62 2 2Lþ9 ?.5 t+? 20? 6 260

4oo 6,7 3oo 1OB 2 410 ?.5 18? 103 149 439

B0o 6,? ?02 103 2 80? ?.? 502 52 231 785

pH

200 5.5 3 252 0 ?55

t+ 4oo 4.? 36 3Lþ9 o 385

800 Lþ.? 3SS 432 1 821

400

L

NH4-N N03-N ñZ-N Tot-N

UREA

+Data are means of duplicates, N expressed as ppm air-dry basis.

(o

5.0

6.2

3

1I!

254

258 1 262

1gz 2a6 41.?,

?o 43? 761



Þ{INM,AL NTTROGEN

TII,IE
(weeks )

TABTE 18

TEVELS ANÐ pHx IN HOLI,AI{D

A]']D BOO PPM-N AS AT,I}TOI\]TUM

AND UFEA

LEVEL
N

}QO 6.2 zOB 13 O 221 6.1 11 13 o 24

o 4oo 6.2 4OB 1? O +20 6.2 12 13 o 25

........:::. ..1:'.....:1:.....11......:....:::. ...,u.'.'......11.....11......?.-...::.

zAO 6.6 1?B 17 2 19? ?.3 1?O 32, 2 204

1 4oo 6.6 349 ?1 2 3?2 B.O 31S 40 3 361

..o.....:::...:.,u.....,.::.....'.u.,.....1...,,.:'......1.1..,.,,::...,...:...l.
zoo 6.5 145 t+3 1 189 ?.2 152 66 2 220

2 4oO 6.6 320 49 1 3?O ?.? 289 102 3 394

8oo 6.5 ?28 33 2 161 8.3 647 8? 15 749
...:..t.....'¡.................o..............o....r1..'.....o.....'o...

2AO 5.4 84 105 o 189 5.2 30 191 0 221

4 4OO 5.6 298 ?5 o 3?3 4'B 84 3a9 o 393

8oo 5,9 669 45 o ?t4 5,3 305 432 o 737

A}.îVIONTUI'I SUTPHATE

NH4-N N03-N NOZ-N

INCUBATED lr¡-lTH 200, 400,

SUTPHATE

79

Tot-N pH NH4-N rc3-N t'tOi-I\I Tot-N

UREA

l.Þta are moans of duplicates, N expressed as ppm air-dry'basis.
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significant nitrite, this being a maximum of 10 and lf pptn-iù with annoniun

sulphate and urea, respectively. At 400 ppn, nitrite was geneïally higher,

especially in ìrrea-treated '¡Iellwood. Urea-N at 800 ppm produced maxima of

2J and 1J ppn nítrite-T,J in Lake'l and and ilol-land respeetively, inlellwood

boi:rg vastly different in glving 400 pprn-ll which increased up io four weeks.

The two nost importani factors which appeared to infl-uence nitrite accumul-

atlon were those pertaining to pH and soif material. For convenience,

nitrite accumulatlon is discussed under these two broad headlngs.

J4fluencg öf_ pll. The infl-uence of pH was manifested in both type

and level of N-camier. I-arge dlfferences in nitrite were obtained between

urea and arnmonium' sulphate on I,r/el-fwood ( Table 1? ) with similar but smal-l-er

differences on Lakeland and Holland (Tab1e 16 and 18). Þiarkedly higher pH

was obtained with urea treatments, especíal1y during the first two weeks

before nitrification became active enough to pronote acidity. In Holland,

urea had nitrified at two to ten tines the rate for ammonium sulphate 1n

four weeks, accounting for the Lower pH at this tirne. IüeLlwood differed

from Lakeland and Holland after two r,reeks in that nitrite continued to accum-

ulate Ìrith 400 and B0o ppm urea-N, even though the pl{ at the 400 pprn Ievel

was markedly acid.

The rate of ammonium oxidation was consistently higher with urea

than ammonium sulphate, particularly in the Holland soit material. The slow

ammon1um oxidation ín ammonium sulphate treated 1lolland could be due to its

l-ower initial pH and consequent slow proliferation of NitfSåomon3g- (".{,.

Chapter Six, p.6J). The fact that the already alkaline Lakeland also showed

this differential oxida'bion rate suggests that salt effects may have oper-

ated in conjuncti-on with the response of nitrifying organisms to higher pH'
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Optimum pHs are regarded to be higher for lÉHpeqngeqs spp. than NiEgÞac-

ter (4), so that an j¡rcrease i-n pll rnay favour the oxidatíon of arnmonium to

nitrite and partly accor:nt for nitrite accumu-lation. In Lakeland and

Holland, where nitrite did not markedly accumulate, the faster ammonium

oxidati-on with urea was reflected in a higher nltrification rate compared

to anmonium sulphate. tr: l,{ellwood, however, the urea nitrification rate

was higher only at 200 ppm-N, since nitrite accumulated at 400 and 800 ppnt

-N. This gavo a lower nitrification rate than l,rith ammoniu:n sulphate, even

though the ammonium oxidatlon rate was much hígher.

.A.t a given,pH, higher concentrations of ammoniun will lead to

higher amounts of unionized, amrnonia in solution. Urea, in addition, raises

the pH and the ammonia to ammonium ratio. Higher concentrations of urea

might therefore be expected to promote more nitrite accunnrlation than the

same íncrement j¡ ammoniurn sulphate concentration. Tn fact, increases in

ammonium sulphate concentration had no effect on nitrlte accumufation. Urea,

in contrast, always prornoted more nitrite at the highest level of applica-

tion. Ìrlel-lwood contained 6, 150 and 2J0 ppm nitrite-IrT after two weeks with

200,400, and BOQ ppn urea-N respectively. Under these eqperimental cond-

i-tions, concentrations of rirea-IrI greater than 200 ppm caused signifícant

nitrite accunulation in hIellwood, whereas in Lakel-and and Holland concent-

rations of B0O ppm-N produced only a smal1 buildup. There 'blere xlo indicat-

ions that ammonir:¡n sulphate applications greater than 800 ppm-N ruould prom-

ote significant nitrite buildup in any soil material.'

accumulation existed between soil nraterials, which were not directly related

to pH. According to margr r,rorkers (35, 65, ?Ll, ?8, 10j-), the higher pH of urea

me!e¡¿gf.. Important differences in nitrite
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trea'bments at 0 and 1 week was more favourable for nitrite accumulation in

Lakeland than in hiellwood soil rnaterial. itleither the threshold pI{ vafue

of 7.? ! 0.1 suggested by l{artin eL aL (?Z) nov the j¡ritial-pH categories

of l,iomill ar¡d Dawson (ef . Chapter Five, n, 42) were useful j¡r predicting

the observed nitrite accumulation. This was most clearly shor^n: with arrunon-

ium sulphate where pH values of Lakeland and l¡üellwood were above and below

7.7 respectively after one week, but l¡Je1h^¡ood accumulated twice as much

nitrite. The pH of 800 ppm-N urea treated samples hras 8.4 and 7.7 in

Lakel-and and Inlellwood after trnro weeks respeetively, yot approxinately ten

times as much nitrite accumulated in 'lrüel}orood whilst three times as much

nitrate was formed in Lakeland. lt nrust be concluded with Broadbent et al.

(Z?) tnat pH is not the sole factor which determi¡res nitrite aecr¡mufation,

l4oryi11 a¡rd Dawson (?B) ¿emonstrated. that rapid oxidation of nitrite

could occur in the presence of Ìrigh anmonium levels at a pH higher than f.B

if NigroÞqeler_ spp. had time to generate. The higher buffering capacíty

(Ta¡le 1) ar¡d slororer urea hydrolysis rate of Lakeland (pigure 5) would

combile to produce less inhibition of Nitrobac'Lçq spp. than in hlellwood

during the grornrth i¡ritiation períod. Other factors which probably enhanced

this effect røere (1) the high not mi¡reralizati-on rate of 'We11wood, contríb-

uting arnmonium to enhance the inhibition of Silrgþggter spp. (ta¡te t5),

and (2) the relative i¡rcrease in the oxidation rate of ammonium in urea-

treated samples compared to ammonium sulphate treatments, I,rlellwood showing

bigger differences thar¡ l,akel-and and hence a more stinulated Nllrosononas

population (Tables 16 and 17).

There r¡ras a marked sinilarlity in the pH trends of urea-treated

I¡üel-lwood and Holtand (Tabl-es U and 1B). That thòre was no such similarity
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in nitrite accumulation nray be at'brÍbuted to their different Niþggg4gggg

activities. Holland was slon to oxidise ammonium, particularly as shor¡n

in two-week data, rqhereas Wellwood had a shorter lag-period and higher

maximum rate, as shoinrn in Figure 6. takeland and Holland had similar 1ag-

periods of about one-and-a-ha1f r¡.eeks with 800 ppnr urea-N. ltre lag-period

of less than one week with lr,Iellwood emphasizes the importance of N.itrosog-

on4g activities in nitrite accumulation, particularly as expressed di;ring

the initial phase of incubation. the longer j-s the lag-period, then the

more time do NitËoÞactel spp. have for generation.

Figures f and B indicate the activities of NilLo*gqrnoqq¡ and

Niþo@ler_ spp. 1n hiellwood under different rates of urea application.

irlitros_gryBeÞ activities TÀiere not greatly affected by ammonium concentrat-

ion in the first two lveeks. ïn the two to four week period, however,

activity declined at the 200 and 400 ppm rates, probably as the result of

limiting ammoni-um eoncentration. At 800 pFm-N, the observed decline eould

not be due to liniti:eg ammoni-um eoncentrati-on since 2J0 ppm arnmonium-N were

stil-l present at four rnreeks. The relatively high nitrite produeed at this

level- coul-d be inhibiting amrnonium oxidation in the same manner as observed

earlier in incubations with J0 ppm nitrite-N (cf. Chapter Six, p.65). If so,

an even greater effect would be exerted on Nitro_þ?etqr activities, partic-

u1arly with the development of acidity from nitrite formation (ftO). Figure

8 shorors that nitrate formation was rapid in the first weok at the highest

l-evel of urea application, and thereafter nitrate inereased only slowly as

nitrite bulldup occurred. Tt is thorefore suggested that, where large eon-

centrations of urea r^rere applied, an inhibition of Nitrobacter spp. T^ias

caused by unioniøed anmionia in the initial stages of incubation. As time
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proceeded, however, a combilation of high nitrite and lower pH supplemented

this inhibition and prolonged the persistency of nitrite dor,'rn to acid pHs.

This mochanÍsm would also account for the accumulation of nitrite at acid

pH. It is relevant to note that nitrite added to liolLand soil material

retarded the formation of nltrate, as well as the oxidation of mineralized

ammoniun, at a pH of 6.2 (Chapter Six, p.66).

Since solution ammonium, in association with pH, has a direct

bearing on NilfobagÞgf j-:rhibition, it was felt that 'rater extractions of

the soil riaterials would have yielded usefuf information in the interpret-

ation of data. It ¡ras suspected that the high carbonate content of Lakeland

had some influence on solution arünonium, possibly through a corunon ion

effect on the dissociation of anmonium bicarbonate. This nlght be born in

mind for future work.

ithnelal nilloeeg Losåes

Table 19 shows the mineral-N gains and losses for the three soil

materials treated with ammonium sulphate and urea. The cal-culation was made

using total nr-i-nera1-lit- at 0 tirne as a reference. Since nineral-izati-on from

organic natter r^¡as inhibited in the presence of fertilizer, particularly

with ammoníum sulphate (Table 15), the view was taken that losses t^rere more

certainly expressed as reduction in the ínitial total-N, rather than assum-

ing that mineralization of control samples was parall-el-led in the treat-

ments. I{ineralization in treated sanples, if it occurred., would lead to an

underestimation of losses.

Gains of mineral-Id, indicative of net nrineral-ization, were obta-

lned on l¿keland and -l"lellwood samples, the latter at the lowest rates of

application on1y. Gains were not as high as those obtained at lower



SOIL TI},18
MATERIAT (¡veeks )

1 _4 _t+ +1 g +12 _24

LAKETAND 2 +11 +2 +33 +26 -1

t+ +32 +33 +13 +29 +26

Ivleans +13 +10 +21 +22 0

GAINS AND TOSSE$ OF

(Nn*)zso, 
*ÐDEÐppln-N

TABLE 1 9

200 400 800

}I]NERAL NITROGEN

tNn"¡rcCaooeu- ppn-N

1 +31 -27 -2 +20 -27 -1 5

rJ\jEttrdo0D Z +9 -33 -33 +2Q -4 -55

t+ +1 5 -58 -19 +22 -31 -79

i{eans +18 -39 -18 +21 -21 -50

0vera11 ¡neans -13 -17

a aa aa a oaaa aaaa a a a o a a o aaaaa. a a a a a a aaa a a a a

0vera11 means +15 +ZC.t

200 400 800

88

1 -?4 -4S -41 -1? -59 -54

HOLLAT\D 2 -32 -5a -6t -1 -26 '75

4 -32 -4? -11 0 0 -27 -87

Means -29 -48 -?1 -6 '37 -72

0vera11 means -49 -38

}ÆANS TN]TIAI
FOR pH 0F

BOTH CONTROL

TREATS. SOIL

+28

+27

+60

+38

+tÕ

*Erpressed as the difference between initial total nineral-l{ ard

total nineral-N after i-ncubation.

+Assuning that initial minera1-N was the same as for the ammonium

sulphate treatment.

?.8

-1 5 ?.2

-4t+ 6.2
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ferbiJ-izer rates (tab:-e 1J and Figures 3 and 4), i¡dicati-ng either increa-

sed losses or red,uced mineralization at higher rates.

Losses of mineral-i$ r¿ere obtained at the 400 and 800 ppm rate

on ì,rlell-wood and for a1l- treatments on Holland. Larger losses were obtained

i^ri-th urea than with arnmonlurn sul-phate on hlellwood, possibly due to the

higher nitrite which aceumulated with the former. fn Holland, losses wíth

urea were less than with ammonium sulphate, acidity bei-ng higher in the

latter for the first two weeks. Average losses were lower r^rith high init-

ia1 pll and buffering capacity. This is consistent with the operation of

chemlcal denitrification, sj-nce nitrite formed as an intermediate during

nitrification is increasly unstable as pll decreases. The data indicate that

1ossesthroughchemica]-denitrificationwereoftheorderHo11and>

l¡rlellwood

funironia vol-atilization did not contribute markedJ-y towards N

l-osses. Highest losses would be expeeted at the highest pH and urea level

(60, 88), yet there T^ras no consÍstent differenee between ammoníurn sulphate

and. urea at thís level. Contrary to the operation of tÌris mechanism,

losses frequently increased progressively with nitrification and consequ.ên-

t1y pll decline, Tnis w¿s clearly seen for urea-treated I¡fell-r¡ood (BOO pprn-IJ)

and amrnonium sulphate-treated !'Iellwood and Holland at 400 and BO0 ppm-N

respectiveJ¡r.

0n1y at the highest leve1 of urea ap;olieatlon i¡¡ I,fell-rorood was

there any association between mineral-iV l-osses and nitrite accumulation.

Figure p shows that minera1-N declined steadily whilst nitrite-N i¡creased.

This treatment lost about three times as much À1 as arnnonirim sulphate. The

N was lost at a g"eater rate at lower nitrite eoncentrations, whilst
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acidity increased most between two and four i¿eeks. The simple pH-depondent

decomposition of nitríte does not adequately explain the shapo of the curve.

The work of Iiùahab and Uddin (11i(í, 1l-7) suggests a possible explanation in

that the interaction betiseen nitrite and anunonium l-eadi¡rg to gaseous N

losses ruas optimal at an amnronium to nitríte ratio of five to one. This

was approached more closely during the initial stages of incubation. An

interacti-on between amrnonium and nitrite has previ ously been found in KCI-

extracts of itiellwood soil material (Chapter Four, p.40).

The high initial loss in other incubations rnight also be thus

explained. Gerretsen and de iloop (54) sfro*ed that nitrite accunulatíon

rvas not Tlecessary for chemical denitrification to occur, provided that

nitrite was formed biologically. Tables 16, l/ and 18 show that some nit-

rabe was formed in the first week in all cases, entailÍng the concommitant

formation of more nitrite than was indieated by the srnall accurnulations.

kcept for I¿keland and arnmonium sulphate treated ùIel1wood, losses

of mineral-l{ íncreased r'rith j-rrcreasing fertilizer rates. Band application

of fertitízer to field soils of these associations could therefore show

enhanced fosses cl-ose to the souree. uhere about 100 lbs IrI per acre (50

ppm) were applied, experiments indicated littl-e l-oss by denitrification,

r,rhereas the same overall concentration applied in a band may give losses of

0.2 to I3f, of applied N (as ealculated from Table 19) irhen 1ocal soil concen-

tration reaches 800 ppm-ll.

SU}IVd.RY AND CONCLUSIONS

(1) Nitrite accumulation was of the order lnlellwood ) Lakeland

Þ Ho1land, with hlell-wood showi¡rg by far the greatest buildu;o. fnitial

pH and pH attai.ned during incubation were not useful in predicting this
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trend. However, nitrification, rrrlnerali-zation, and urea hydrolysis rates

i.:: conjunction with pH and buffering capacitles could be used to explain

the reverse of the predicted trend with Lakeland and I¡Iellwood. Flol1and,

because of its low pH and slow nitrificatj-on rate, had litt1e potential to

accumulate nitrite.

(2) Urea promoted the accumulati-on of more nitrite than ansnonium

sulphate for the three soil materials. ft was al-so nitrified nore rapidl¡r,

with the difference between the arrunonium sulphate rate increasing with the

i¡¡itial- acidity of the soil material. iüitrosgjqonqF aetivity r¡as enhanced

with urea, a fact which ¡iou1d contribute to nitrite accumulation.

e) Increasing leve1s of i:rea ï^rere more conducive to nitrite

accumulation, in contrast to arn¡nonium sulphate Lrhere a clear concentration

effect rsas not shor'¡n. Ur:ea-lrl at 400 ppm caused a large buildup in Wellwood

after one week, whereas applications of 800 pprn-N gave no significant build-

ups in Lakeland and Holland. With 800 ppm irea-N i¡r 'l,ìIellwood, nltrate

formation rnias strongly ínhibited dome to pH 6.2. ltre high l-evel of nitrite

probably accounted for this, as well as for the inhibition of ammoniun

oxidation at non-lj¡niting concentratÍons of the substrate.

(4) Mineralization of organic matter gave increases i¡r mineral-N

over j-nitial- val-ues in T,akeland and in Wellwood at 200 ppn ammonium sulph-

ate- and urea-N. Losses were obtained at the higher applications on lrlell-

rniood on for all- levels on ]lolland. These ranged from 0.2 to L3fL of applied

I{. Averages for all treatnents and level-s related the soil materials in

the order HolLahd Þ Wellwood

overall dependancy on i-nitial pH and buffering capaciiies comensurate w'ith

the operation of chenrlcal denitrificatlon.



(5) Irrlellwood, with BOO ppm r:rea-hT, iuas the only case where

mineral--lrT losses j¡rcreased. with i-ncreasing nitrite concentration. The

shape of the N-loss/nitrite curve in relation to pll change suggest that

simple chemi-cal decomposition of nitrite was not the onJ-y mechanism

involved.

(6) The data indicate that chenrical denltrification is an

important mechanism of loss at higher fertilizer rates, and that nitrite

accurnul-ation is a conducive but not necessary prerequisite. .A general

concJ-usion drawn from the data is that band applications of arnmoniurn

sulphate and urea wiLL lead to higher losses at high loca1 concentrations

of fertilj.zey.
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CHÄPTF,R ËTGHT

STUDTES ON NTTRTTE INSTABILTTY

IJWRODUCTTOI\]

Data pressnted in Chapter Seven indicated the need for a more

direct study of mineral-irJ losses in relation to pH and the presenee of nlt-

rite and arnmonium. il. series of experiments ¡vere therefore conducted in

which the soil material was treated with a knor,¡n amor:nt of nitrite, and

mineral-N changes.were foll-owed u¡rder conditions i¡t which nitrification r¡as

ninirnal. These i¡vol-ved (t) incubation of autocl-aved satnples witli nitrite,

(2) the autoclavi-ng of soil iriaterials aird buffered solutron of similar pl1

w1'bh nitríte, and (3) air-drylng of samples in the presence of nitrite. The

u-se of the last two techniques was íntended to accelarate the decomposition

of nitrite, allorri:rg a more convenient study of some of the factors invol-

ved over a short period of tine. Of interst throughout was the relative

tendoncy of Lakeland, ldellwood, and Holl_and soil materials to undergo

aeroblc, chemical denítrification. This nas investigated with a view to

further understanding the conclusions reached Ín Chapter Seven.

IqATERTALS AND ÛiETlloDS 
é

Samples were au-toclaved at þ21Ð1È and lJ lbs/sq. in. pressure for

thirty rn-1nutes, In the j¡cubation experiment, this was performed on J0 gms

air-dried material contained il a J00 m1 jar. Sodium nitrite solution,

distilled water, pipette, and rubber stoppers ïIere steril-ized simul-tan-

eously. Nitrite, uhich did not undergo any breakdo'r¡rr in the time used, was

subseo,uently added in 12.5 nJ. of solution to give a concentration of J0 ppm,

air-dry basis. Control samples rvere treated with the same vol-ume of dist-

iLled water. Samples did not increase in moisture content during
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sterilization, so that final- concentrations of nitrite and moisture contents

rnrere sirnil-ar to those for the long-term i¡rcubation oxperiment (Chapter J).

D:plica'be subsamples ï^iere colLected for mineral-N analyses at O, 2, 5, and

B weeks. Periodie aeration and rnoisture checks hlere perforned as in Chap-

Let J.

Buffered solutions were nade using the proportions shor,¡n. These

were used to nra.ke up one litre solutions containi-r¡g sodium nitrite which

would have given JO pprn nitrite-N if applÍed to 10 gms of soil material in

2.5 yril of sol-ution. The pH of the final solution is shoun in parenthesis.

pll 5.6 50 ml 0.1 Þ1 KHCgll|)U* 36,6 îa]- 0.1- M NaOH (5.t+5)

pH 7.0 50 mI 0.1 M KH'PO¿, + 29.1 ml- 0.1 M NaOH (6.85)

pll /.8 50 nl 0.1 i{ K}IZPO4 + 44.5 ml 0.1 }4 NaOH (8.0 )

Drplicate 10 grn samples of soil materials treated wiLln 2.J rl.û- of unbuff-

ered nitrite solution, and 2.J in1 of buffered solution, were sterilized in

IZJ nI E?lenmyer flasks for thirty minutes. Analyses were then performed

for ammonium-, nitrite-, and nitrate-lrl as for previous experiments.

Air-drying of ni'r,rite-treated samples r'las ;oerformed on the labor-

atory beneh, usi:tg a smal1 fan to aceelaraLe the process. Ten-gram samples

were used, eontained in a l.25 ml Erlenmyer fl-ask. These were periodíca1ly

weighed to test for completeness of drying. It was fou¡rd that 48 hours was

usuall¡r sufficient. A further discussion of methods is given under indiv-

idual- headings.

RESULTS AND DTSCUSSÏON

Jngubgtion gf steril.iøed, s¿¿mpåS- ¡É.!b nitrite.

Resul-ts showing the changes in nrineral--N of sterilized soif mat-

erials íncubated i¿ith 50 ppm nitríte-N are showr in lable 20. In all cases'



}ITNERAL NTTROGEN OF

SOIL TNCUEAT]ON
IvIATERIAL PERIOD (wks)

TÁ,BLE 20

srERrLrzED sAl"lPLES TNCUBATED lt.lTH 50 PPI'I

A,DDE.D }TTTRITE

TAKELANÐ

0

2

5

Õ

LOSS'F

m[-u llo]-ru ¡ioã-N uoi-r'r+r'ro!-u NO,-N (É) pH

e6

WELLIi'1OO0

32

30

31

aLl

11

12

11

11

0

?

()

50: o

46.4

44.7

28.3

HOLLANÐ

46

54

78

99

61

ÉQ

56

39

10

10

11

11

0

2

5

a

50.0

42.1

36.0

34.8

Q 7,7

7.2 7.2

1 0.8 7.7

43.4 7.7

16

1g

18

?0

6o

52

47

45

*Hpressed as fi
of ammonium to
cate chsmical
lost fron the

13

13

21

25

50.0

36.1

29.4

17.0

0 7.1

15.8 7.1

28.0 7.1

30.4 ? .1

of J0 ppm applied NOr-t{, assuning no oxidat-ion
nitíatèl "tä- 

t"kittg Íncreased nitrate to lndi-
oxidation of nitrite, which was not therefore
system.

6l

49

51

42

o 6.2

??.8 6.2

26.8 6.?

42.4 6,2
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nitrite-N decreased with incubation, the greatest reduction bei-ng shornne 1n

Ilolland (pH 6.2) and least in Ï¡rlellwood (pH ?,1). No special precautions

were taken to maintain steri-lity beyond those employed in the initial auto-

claving. Sterility was not iested for at the various sampling tirnes. trr-

conplete sterility l,ia.s indicated in lllellwood by an extensíve increase jn

exchangeable anunonium r^rith time, a smaller increase also being recorded for

Holland. However, nltrate was stable i¡r Lakeland and ìdeI1wood, so that nit-

rification did not occur. 'fne persistence of anmoirification but not nitrif-

ieation i-s consistent with the fact that ar,rnonifiers are far more abundant

in nature (3) ar¡d hence more liable to contaninate the sterilized samples.

llolland contrasted ïiÈth Lakeland and hlellwood in shotring an inc-

rease in nitrate r^ri'i;h íncubation. Hoïrever, control incubations without

nitrite did not show this i.ncrease, as shornrn in Table 21. Þcchangeable

arnmoniun increased i-n all cåses in the eontrols, but again biological

oxidation to nitrate apparently did not oecur. Also, negligable quanti-ties

of nitrite rrere detected. fn Hol-1a¡rd, the increase in nitrate with added

nitrite suggests that chemical oridation may have taken place. 'Ihis is

consistent lrith the results of Puri et_4L (90) rrho found nitrite oxidation

more l-ikely to occur as percent base saturatlon d.ecreased.

Losses of N frorn nitrite, assurn-ing the cheni-ical oxidation of nit-

rite to nitrate in Holland, are sho¡rn i¡r Table 20. For the first five weeks,

]-ossofnitrite-Ndecreasedwithincreasingsoi1pHi.e.Ho11and>

trlellwood > Lakel-and. the Ìrigh loss of N from Lakeland at eight weeks

was i¡rconsistent with its high pH and previous behaviour. A separate exper-

iment to test the validity of the data in Ïablo 20, parti-cu1ar'ly regarding

Lakeland soil nraterial, was therefore conducted. The results of thís incub-



TABI,E 21

*
CHANGES TN }4]NENAL NITROGEN OF STERILIZED CONTROL

sArvrplns AFTER rNcuBATroN FOR EIGäT üJEEKS (ppm)

SOÛ I'IATERIAL

TAKEI,AND

T¡¡ELLI¡'/O0D

HOLLAND

98

+
Nä,,-Nr+

*Changes refer to incroases or decreases in m:ineral-N relative
to the initial starting values.

++2

+13

+62

rc3-N

0

+?

0

N02-N
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ation, in which sterlliøed contai-ners T¡rere not oponed for eight weeks, are

shorrn in Table 22. The sterility of the samples, and confirmation for the

aerial contamination of samples reeorded in Tables 20 and Zlrare indicated

by the stable arnmonium contents of all- soils. Losses of nitríte-N were

again related to pH, these being generally smal-ler than losses from opened

jars. ^A higher proportion of nitrate rras formed in Holland than for opened

jars (Tables 20 and 22). These data indicate that any evolved oxides of

nitrogen forrned fro,n rritrite may have equifibrated more comptetely wÍth the

sample in closed jars, instead of disturbing the equilibríum by being 1ost,

to the atmosphere. lc l¿keland and lfellwood, two base saturated soil rnat-

erials, this r¡ras reflected in lorver losses onl-y; ¡rhilst the slightly unsat-

urated Holland also produced more nitrate presumably because sorne of the

gaseous nitrogen oxides could bo irrtermediates i-n the chemical oxidation of

nÍtrite to nitrate.

The data of lbbles 20, 2I, and 22 st'rongly furplicato nitrite in

aerobic denitrification, and suggest that chemical denitrifieation r^ras at

least partly responsible for the l-osses observed at high fertilizer concen-

trations (cf. Chapter Seven, p.B9). In both experi-ments, the apparent

relationship of losses to increasingly acid pH was manifest, maki-ng biolog-

1cal denitrification and ammonia votatilization unlikely processes. 11

addition, this experlment shor¡s that exposure of the sample to the atmos-

phere, and hence the ease of gaseous interchange, are important factors which

influence nitrite-N loss. That l-osses of Ì{ sti1l occurred with closed cont-

ainers suggests that an inert volatil-e product, possibly nitrogen gas, hlas

produced r,¡hj-ch did not enter j:rto equ.llibrium reactions once formed. In

acid soil- materials, the equilibrium of gaseous oxides may be further



TABTE 22

¡üiIER"IL N]TROGE]T CHANGES AND IOSSES 0F NIIRITE-N* FROl'l UNOPENEÐ

JARS AFTER EIGHT I4¡EEKST INCUBATION

SOTL
MATERIAT

LATGLAND

I^lELLi,lOOD

HOLLAhJD

100

cHANqE ïN
NH4-N

+2.

+2

0

* Applied at J0 ppm-N.

cH.aNgE rN
N0"-N

0

+15

cHANqE IN
NO^-N

¿.

-5.0

-11 .?

-29.2

toss 0P
NO2-N (ø)

1 0.0

?2.It'

28.0
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affected b)'the tendency to formnitrato i.e., reduction and oxidation of

nitrite would appear to be competitive processes. Thj-s was also suggested

in the work of Clark et_al-.. 3ç). A símpl-ified form of the possible inter-

actj-ons involving nitrite lnight be rnade thus:

Soil-

products

AutoclavinE of sample plus nitrite.

+

Data from the autoclaving of nitrite r,rith soíl samples and buff-

ered sofutions are shor^m in Table 2). Distilled water treatrnents are incl-

uded for comparison. Ammonluni and nitrate-N levels were simil-ar i¡ water-

and nitrite-treated sarnples of Lakeland and idelh'¡ood. Holland shotred a

small- increase of J ppm nitrate-N which may be attributed to nitrite oxid-

atj-on. Nitrite was lost extensively from lrlelhvood and l-lolland, the relat-

ionship of Irtr l-oss to pH being clear as in the previous experiment. 'Thus,

autoclaving accelarated the decomposition process contpared to j¡rcubation,

but resulted in the same relative trends.

Oi11y the pl-l 5.J buffered sol-ution showed any nitrite ínstability.

The nitrite which disappeared was not recovered as nitrate, indi-cating a

loss from the system. Honever, the loss was about one-seventh that from

i{olland, i¿hich r^ias higher i.:: pH by about 0.8 units. Estlnations of pll

after autoclavlng showed that the buffers had not broken down, but retai-ned

their original pl{ values.

The data indieate that, although nitrite i¡stability is related

to pH, the instability is more marked 1¡ soil than in buffer sofutions. The

Nitrite

\u"rat'ized /

Nitrate Soil-



ÎABLE 23

iVI]NEÌ,AL-N LEIELS OF BUFFERED SOLUTTONS AND SOIL T,IATM,TALS

AFTER AUÎOCLA1IJNG hIITH 50 PPM NIIRTTE-N (PP')

s0II,
I\1ATERTALS

I,.A,KELAND

lilELtl,IOOD

HOLLAND

TREAT]'IENTS

Nitrite

solution

LAKELAND

l,ìlFÃLI¡Ð0D

HOLLAND

1C2

*Í-r No;-N Noã-N

21

46

20

Buffered

il

il

Distilled

water

7

o

14

solution pH 8.0

, u6.9

tr r J.J

LOSS*OF
NOz-N (l¿)

l$+.1

29.4

1.6

22

47

20

7

12

11 .B

41.2

91.6

*cf. Table 20.

0

1

1

0.0

0,0

13.2

50.0

50.0

43.4
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evidence supports the Î¡ork of others (38, 39, 92, M, 122) who have shown

that soil confers jnstability on nitrite, apparently through the operation

of a pH-dependant factor.

Þcchangeable amnonium did not contribute to nltríte instability'

since it did not decl-ine i¡ the presence of nitrite as judged from compar-

isons raith the roater treatment (tabte e3). This could be the result of an

insuffi.ciently high anmronium }evel, so the experiment was repeated with 2JO

ppm anmonium-lrl in addition to the 50 ppn nitrite-N previously used. Thís

gave an ammoni-um to nitrite ratío close to J : I as quoted by tr{ahab and

Uddin (116) for optinum i.nteracti.on. Rssults for Lakeland and l¡Iellwood are

sho¡sn below. Consi.derable a¡nounts of anmonium were lost, presumably by

am¡nonia volatilization. Recoveries of nitrite were less than urithout âfimoo-

ium addition (cf. Tabi-:e 23), the greatest difference occr:ming on Wellwood.

Arunonium at this leve1 therefore stimulated the loss of N fþom nitrite, the

effect being related to the pH of the soil material. This agrees uith the

INTERACTI0N 0F AivflONIUM AND MTRITE hTIIEN AUIOCLAi/ED 1¡JITH 250 PPI{

AlMONruM-N AND 50 PPM NrlRrrE-N.

Soil l"linoral-N levels afher autoclaving* É loss N

Ib3I3:1 _ _NH+-L _ NO,-N_ NoãN_ . _fromlüoe-

iÀKELA,brÐ r?5 ? 38.4 23.2

I/JELLWOOÐ 186 I V.f 68.6

+I'leans of duplicates.

findings of l¡Iahab and Uddi-¡r (116) and lends support to the contentíon that

i¡¡itial losses of mineral--N in incubations with high arnmon:ium levels may

have been due to chen-lcal denitrification (Chapter Seven, p. 91)' At the pH

of the soil materials (?.? a"r¿ ?,I for Lakeland and 1rrlellwood, respectively,
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after autoclaving) a van-slyke t¡4pe interaction was unlikely (g, loz). The

interaction of ammoni.um and nitrite to forrn ammonium nitrite was more prob-

able (8, l-16). lùahab and Uddj¡ (ffZ) found i¡rteraction leadi-ng to N-losses

even at pH 10.1, in the presence of ansnonium- and nitrite-N concentratj-ons

each greater than 50 ppm.

Air-dryinå of sample pluå g-itlitg
Data indicating nitrogen loss from soil materials air-dried in

the presence of nitrite are show: i¡r Table 24. Nitrite was lost from the

system for all three soil- raaterials. As in previous experiments, the lost

N increased with soil acidity, from an average of 4% with Lakeland lo J4rf

with Holland, lrlel-lwood being i-ntermediaLe aL IJ{". Tl:e nitrogen lost was

proportional to the nitrite present. However, when eqpressed as a percent-

age of applied nitri-te-N, losses increased up to a concentration of 200 pprn

nitrite-N, afterwards decreasirg to give about half the rnaximum percentage

loss at 1600 ppm-N. This effect was most clearly seen on lrlellwood a^nd HolL-

and, and indicated the development of linúting soil eonditions at very high

nitrite concentrations. The initial increase i¡r percent loss was puzzling.

0f possible relevance may be the fact that many soils have been found to

fix nitrite in small quantities on air drying (52). Si:rce this nitrite is
fixed very tenaceously, cornpetition would exist for the n-itrite available

for volatilization, particularly in acid soils rnrhere fixation is greatest.

Table 24 shows that the greatest increase in N-loss between J0 and ZO0 ppm

nitrite-N occurred in the acid Hol-land. The fullfillnrent of the fixation
capacity at increased nitrite concent¡ations would release proportionally

rnore nitrite for vol-atili-zation, giving the observed increase in percent

loss.



TABTE 24

b'ITNENAL N]TROGEN LEVELS AFTER A]R-DRYING SOIL }IATERIALS

oF vAnrous NrrRrrE IEvELS (ppm)

SOTL
II,IATERIAL

LEVEL N02-N +APPLTED M¿r.-N

LAKELAND

0

50
100
150
200
þ00
800

1 600

0

50
100
150
200
400
800

1 600

0
50

100
150
200
400
800

1 ó00

WELL}¡COÐ

1c5

28
29
30
31

32
32
33
31

uol-irl No;-,{)

ÏN THE

B

{
6

7
B

7
a

(J

PRESENCE

5.2
48.1
95,7

142.8
189,4
383.0
773.8

1558.4

1.3
Ltj.?
86,0

1e8.1
16?.3
3.|{8' o

726.6
1 485.0

0.8
35.1
6s.t
97,9

121.0
288.0
597.0

1 257.0

NO"-N É wO"-tiilo3r rcsT

HOLLAND

40
¿|0

38
36
36
33
33
33

,lg
4.3
7.2

1 0.6
17,0
z6.z
41.6

6.8
1 ¿1.0

21 ,9
32.7
52.0
71 .4

11 5.0

14.9
3+.3
52.1
79.0

112,0
2O3.0
343.0

5
4
5
4
3
5
6

5

3.8
4.3
4.8
5.3
4,3
).3
2.6

15
15
12
12
11

10
9
7

6

7
13
1t

U

10
10
10

í,ø
4.0
+.6
6.4
3.0
9.0
?.2

,g:,e
34.3
34.8
39.5
28.0
25.4
21.5
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the data show that nitrate did not increase on air-drying, jn con-

trast to íncubations ro'j-th sterilized material-s. This probably reflected

the forced dryi¡rg employed, which removed more qui-ekly an¡r volatilized ox-

ldes of ni-trogen and prevented their equilibration r,iith the sample. It

¡¡ould seen that free i-nterchange of the products of ehemical deni-triflcation

with the atmosphere is an inportant factor in determining losses from acid

soils.

Loss of nitrite-N r¡ras accoÍq)ani-ed by decreases in exchangeable

anunonium 1n lfellwood and Holland. Sínce autoclaving of nitrite and ammon-

ium-amended sarnples indicated an i-nteraction between the two i-ons resulting

in higher nitrite losses, Ít was desirable to investigate the effeci of

arnmonium during the air-drying process. Samples treated with J0 and 200 ppm

nítríte-N, the latter i¡cluded because of its Ìr-igher percent loss, rn¡ere there-

fore air-dríed in the presence of 2J0 and 1000 ppm arunonium-N as ammonium

sulphate. lhis gave approxi-mately ammonium to nitrite ratios of J : I as

bofore. Results, summarized in Table 2J, show that losses of nitríte-N did

increase i,r:ith higher amaoniun levels, as compared to the data of Table 24.

TLre effect of soi-l- acidity was agaÍ:r demonstrated by the order of i-ncroased

loss i.e., Holland â !ùellwood Þ Lakeland. Clark and Beard (38)

fail-ed to shon any effect of added ammonium at ratios of ammonium to nitrite

up to 2.J : I and pH 5.J when nitrite and soil material were incubated at

BOoC for one hour. their losses T^rere constant at about Jff, niLrite-N.

Clark and Beard (38) reported close si¡rilarities in nitrite-N loss-

es from air-drying w:ith those from ineubation of soil materials for two weeks

at zBcC. Thc present r,rork differs in the sterility and 20oC tempera'bure of

incubated sarnples, but compari-sons betrveen two week data of Table 20 with

data of Table 24 lenci support this statement. It is significant also that



TA,BTE 25

LOSS OF N]TROGEN FROM NTTRITE TN THE

A¡ß{ONIUM (percent)

SOIL
i\,IATERIAL

107

I"AKELAND

l¡lEtj,!'¡O0D

HOTI,A}üD

50 PPM No;rN
250 PPtq ¡¡fi¿u-tl

PRESENCE OF ADDED

4.1 (3.e)

16.9 (3.6)

39.6 (29.8)

Data Ín brackets aro
anmonium, taken from

200
1 000

PPM

PPM

for treatments without added
Table 24.

NO:-Nt-
NHli-N

5.9 (5.3)

23.4 (16.4)

52.1 (39.5)
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the loss of nitrite-N deduced for Holland (3tvo¡r¡in three weeks (cf. Chapter

Six, p.ó6) was proportionally close to the loss from sterilized and air-

dried sarnples. Air-drying would appear to be a useful tool in accelarat-

ing nitrite-N losses, allowing a more convenient study of the factors

involved. Autocl-aving in the presence of nitrite resulted in almost com-

plete destruction ín ilolland in a short time, thus making it a less sens-

itive tool for study.

investigated the effect of organic rnatter upon nitrite loss by comparing

núneral-N deficits of buffered nitrite-treated soil materials rnrith perox-.

idized samples, after incubation for one hour at 75oC. It was deci-ded to

investigate the effects of organic matter using air-drying as an indueement

to N-loss. Ten grams of soil materials were repeatedly treated at room

temperature for four hours with 5Vl, nyarogen peroxide. The samples 'hlere

then rinsed irith 10 N KCI- sol-ution for half an hour, si¡ce peroxide treat-

ment gave large jncreases i¡r exchangeable ammonium. Fi-rea1ly, samples were

rinsed with distilled water for fifteen mÍ-nutes, and air-dried. A second

subsample was gíven parallol treatment i,rith distilled water. All samples

¡rere then treated l"¡ith 200 ppm nitrite-ll, contained in tho three buffer

solutions previously deseribed, and air-dried. Results for nitrite-N losses

are shown in Table 26.

At a given pH, nitrite lossos were greatly reduced in trdellwood

and Ho1la¡d after destructi-on of organic matter, confirnúng Clark and Beardr s

findings on the role of the latter in nltrite losses. The influence of

organic matter aproeared to be related to pFI, larger di-screpances between

peroxide and ruater treatnents being recorded at lower soil pH.

. Clark and Beard (38)



TABLE 26

*
NITRITE-N LOST FROM PEROXTDE-TREATED A}JD CONTROL

SA$PLES DURING A]R-DRYTNG

s0IL
]'IATERIAL TREATMENT

109

i,AKELAND

liilElth/OOD

peroxide

control

HOLI,AND

pH

peroxide

control

8.0

8.0

N0z-N
LOST*(,4)

*Nitrite was edded at the 200 ppm-N rate.

peroxide

control

0.0

0.0

6.9

6.9

0.9

5.4

5,5

5.5

).Q

25.6
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hiater treatment and KCl ri.:esing reduced the nltrite-N loss, as

indicated in Tables 24 and 26. A factor wh-1ch contri-buted to n:itrite inst-
ability was therefore leached from the soil materials, giving lower losses

in spite of the slig'ht decrease in pH in the buffers. I¡riater extraction

alone, wj-thout buffering or potassium chloríde ri¡sing, rras responsíble for

a substantial- lowering of nitrite reactivity, as indicated in Table 21.

The effect was greatest on llol-land and least on ïrrlellr,iood. Clark and Beard

(39) fa1fed to remove any nitrite-i-nstability factors j¡¡ the leachate.

trúrllstein and Gilnovr (tZL) however, believe that an important factor in

nitrite i¡stability is removed by sodium ehlorj-de extractlon. AlumÍni-um,

copper, maganese, and ferrous i.ons have been implicated in the process (JJ,

I22). These eould be removed by KC1 solution but probably not by water ext-

raction. lifater did give a eoloured extra.ct of Lakelar¡d and hlellwood poss-

ibly due to dissolved organi-c natter. Air drying has been found to result

in dismutation of organic matter, giving increases in amino acid,s, hexos-

arn-i¡res and other sma1l molecu]-es (86), which could j-nduce nitrite instab-

ility' parti-cularly rnrith the second drying. Some of these may be removed

on water extraction, to lower the reactivity of nitrite. This hypothesis

would explain the relative trends in nitrite-N lossrwhich increased with

the treatments KCl extraction - HZO extraction - untreated samples, shown

in TabAe 21. TJris hypothesis needs elarifying by much more rigorous exper-

imental T¡rork.

Hydrogen peroxide treatment resul-ted in increases in acidity,

probably through the incomplete oxidation of organic matter to carboxyJ.ic

acids. This afforded an opportunity to study the rnanipulated effect of pH

on chemical denitrification. Brlk samples of the three soil materials were

\
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INSTABTT]TT OF NTTRTTE TN LEACHED AND CONÎROL SOIL MATERTALS

s0IL
I\4ATERTAL

tAKEI,A}ID

bJEI,II/\IOO0

HOTLANÐ

111

7.8

7.2

o. ¿,

LOSS OF 2OO PPM NTTRTTE-N (%)

KC1 HeO Control

0.0

2.8

?3.2

0.0

4.0

26.0

2,5

7.5

34.2
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treated with hydrogen peroxide foll-owed by leaehing with potassium chloride

ar¡d water as before. Various combinations of ten g?ans of treated and un-

treated air-dried sanrples were thon studíed for decomposition of nitrite-N,

Results are shor'm in Table 28 and Figure 12. .An excellent correlation

coefficient (P .{ 0.001) was obtained betrreen percent nitrite-N lost and

pH, showi-ng that the overall controlli.:rg factor 1n N-1oss was acidíty. This

agrees ¡,rith the findings of Clark and Beard (39 ) tnat rrdegree of acidity

was of overridi-ng inrportarrce among the experimental variables ernployedrr.

SU}üIARY ANÐ CONCIUSTOi\S

(1) The three techniques used to study the i¡rstability of nit-

rite i¡r soi-l materials, namely incubation of ste¡ilized samples with nitrite,

autoclaving of soil plus nitrite, and air-drying of soil plus nitrite,

demonstrated that tho presence of this ion is conducive to losses of min-

eral-N by aerobi-c chem-1cal denitrification. the same comparative trends of

N-loss were obtai¡red on the three soils, albeit to different extents with

individual methods, the order being Holland

drying gave comparable losses to incubation at two rveeks, losses by auto-

clavi.:rg were much higher probably due to the high ternperature employed.

(2) Acidity was the single most i.mportant factor which governed

nitrite instability. Air-drying of mixed sarnples whose pH was altered by

hydrogen peroxide treatment gave a straight-li-ne plot of percent loss agaiast

pH for 200 ppm applied ni-trite-N. However, autoclaving of buffered nitríte

solutions covering approxlrnately the same pH range as soi-l materials gave

greatly reduced losses compared to soiLs. the pr:rely chemical, pH-depend-

ant breakdown of nitrite in solution was responsible for the loss of only

I3.2lo nitrj-te-N (applied at J0 ppm-N) aL p\l J.J, eompared lo a 9I.6/' l'oss



TABTE 28

NITRITE-N T,OST FRO}T VAR]OUS COMBTNATIONS OF I{YDROGEN PEROXIDE-TREATED,

KCI-LEACHED, ANÐ COMROL S0rt MATERTALS

s0ïL
iiÍAlERTAL

control ?.6 2.4

KCl leached ?.6 0.0
LAKEI,AND

1 :1 KCIIH}OI 7.+ 0.0

HzAz 7.3 9.8

TREAT¡,IENT*

control 7.3 7.7

l^¡Eltrri0oÐ 
KCl leached 7'3 )'6

1:1 Kcl.lnzaz 6.5 26.t+

nro, 5.1 83.9

113

control 6.3 34.4

KCl leached 6.4 25.9
HOLTAND

121 KC:'lHzOz 5.8 39.6

Hz}z 4.7 97.0

pH NOz-N Losr (É)

ol 
O gr". of soi-l naterial r,rere used. trn the 1 :1 KcIlHZoz

treatment, 5 gms each of potassiun chloride leached and

þdrogen peroxide-treated samples r^¡ere used, after
careful mi.xÍ-ng.
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at a soil pH of 6.2 (for Holland). Thus, under the experimental condit-

ions used, pH operated indireetly through the agency of various piI-depend-

ant factors.

3) Organic matter was the rnost significant pH-dependant factor.

Removal of this material ririth hydrogen peroxide, followed by air-drying of

nitrite-treated samples buffered approximately to original soil pil, almost

contpletely eliminated N loss in all- eases. Organic matter was therefore

of greatest importance in the acidic }Iolland, followed i¡r order by ÏüeIlwood

and Lakeland. The process of autoclavi:rg 1ed to an increase in the extract

coloi:r probably due to dissolved organic matter. The presence of the latter

rnay have contributed to the high losses obtained by this method.

(4) Addition of aiunonium sulphate, givi.ng an ammonium to nitrite
ratio of five to one, stirnulated nitrite-N loss by both au-toclavj¡rg and

aJ-r-drying, the effect being enl:aneed at i¡rcreased soil acidity. Agents

which were removed from the soil naterials by KC1 and H20 leaehing also

appeared to be involved in the pll-dependant promotion of nitrite instability.

tr:cubation of ilolland revealed that another factor, namely the chemical oxid-

ation of nitrite to nitrate at acíd pH, ean be competitive with the reduc-

tive processes of N loss. this effect rnras enhanced in closed containers in

which gaseous o:cides of N cor:-ld equilibrate more completely hrith the sar'rpl.e

and undergo hydrolysis to nitríc acid (cf, Chapter Two, p.16).

$) Other environmental factors which seem important on the basis

of this work are the extent of atmospheric gaseous interchange (not related

to nitrate formation), temperaturre (as revealed by autoclavÍng), and drying,

the l-atter probably being an effect of i¡rcreased reactant concentration as

wel-l as dismutation of organic matter.



CHAPTER NINE

SUJVü"IARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The ai¡r of this study was to determine the behaviour of fertil-

izer nitrogen i¡ three soil rnaterials covering a range of pli. In viernr of

the emphasis being placed on the efficiency of fertilizer utilization, min-

eral nitrogen deficits were studied, and chemical denitrification involving

nitrite was singled out ås a possible agenc¡r for nitrogen loss. As import-

ant aspects of the latter, nitrite accr¡nulation with a range of urea and

ammonium sulphate 1eve1s, and nitri-te instability under conditions of

minimum biological activity, bÍere investigated.

At the onset of the study, it was necessary to evaluate the ext-

ractíon-distillation proceduro (t6) of estimating ni-i¡reral nitrogen, and to

compare this method of esti¡aating nitrite with a colourimetric method.

Recoveries of 50 ar¡d 200 ppm alnmonium-N added as ammoniurn sulphate were less

than compLete due to arnmonium fixation. Reeovery of nitrite by extraction-

distil*lation was erratic, that by colowimetry was slight'ly less than a

hundred percent on aIl soils. Extracts of Ïüeliwood and I{olland containíng

2OO ppm each of ammoniiun-, nitrite-, and nitrate-N were unstable with res-

pect to the former trnro when stored at room temperature. A pH-dependant

interaction between ammonium and nitrite was indicated.

1¡e fol1owi3g points emerged from the subsequent investigation:

(l) Ammonium fixation was the rnain reason for incomplete recov-

ery of 50 ppm fertilizer nitrogen in twel-ve day i-ncubations, as judged by

comparison with control soi-ls. However, recoveries lfere generally lower

.bhan predicted on this basis, especially i-n urea-treated !úellwood and ammon-

ium sulphate-treated Hol-land. Biologlcal denitrification probably occtlffed
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in lrlel1wood, supported by the findÍ:rg that low recovery of nitrate was

obtained in fifteen weeksr Íncubation. Ammonium sulphate probably exerted

a salt effect on the rnineralization of organic matter in Hol-land. The

latter showed a long lag period in nitrification of added fertilizer.

(Z) Ðifferences i¡r recovery of fertil-izer nj-trogen were greatly

aecentuated in fifteen-week incubati-ons, mith 50 ppm sodium nitrite-, pot-

assium nitrate-, uroâ-r and arnmoniun sulphate-N. This was probably the

result of many factors, but predominantly seemed to be due to vari-ous

níneralization and immobil-ization balances after three to six weeks. Rec-

overies with nitri-te were the highest, and chenieal denitrification could

only be su¡r,rlsed to occur in Holla¡rd, Biological denitrification from nlt-

r:ate appeared to occur in all soils, judg'ing by less than eompl-ete recoveries

in comparison with eontrol treatments.

(3 ) ïncubatíons lrith 100 and 1J0 ppm urea-and arnmonium sulphate-

N did not result in significant nitrite accumulation. Net mj¡¡eralization

was reduced i:r Lakeland in proportion to the level of nitrogen applíed, and

in Wellwood at 200 ppm aflsnonium sulphate-N. During incubation with higher

rates of fertilizer, nitrite accumulation was appreciable in urea-treated

hie}lwood, (pH ?.1) and much smaller but significant in Lakeland (pH 8.0)

and l1ol-land (ptt 6.2). Armonium sulphate produced only smal1 accumulations

of nitrite at application rates up to 800 ppm-N in all- soifs. the factors

affecting nitrite aceumulation were as much rel-ated to the biological turn-

over of nitrogen as they were to the classical factor of soil reacti-on. It

was indi-cated that the signifieant feature of aecum:lation is the balance

botween Nitrgsgntongi; and NitroElcter activities.

(4) Aceu¡nulated nitrite T^ras not directly associated with mineral
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ni-trogen losses except in urea-treated i{elIwood, where losses at the 800

ppm-N rate r¡etre three times those from ammoRium sulphate. However, the

occurrence of chemical denitrification during nj-trification was indicated

by higher losses with decreasi^ng pH and buffering capaci-ti.es.

$) Chemj.cal denitrification involvi-ng nitrite was directly

related to various pH-dependant factors characteristic of the three soil

naterials. Losses of nitrite nitrogen generally occurred in the ordor

Holl-and ) lùellwood à I¿keland. The rnain pH-dependant factor was organ:lc

matter; exchangeable aruuoni.um and a loacheable agent(s) were also involved.

In the acid Holland, conpetiti.on appeared to exi-st between reductive proc-

esses leadlng to nitrogon loss, and acid-catalysed oxidative processes

leading ùo nitrate form¿tj.on.

The study has shol¡'n that, in the main, fertilizer appli-cation to

soil naterial-s incubated under laboratory conditions results in less rnlneral

nitrogen than expected from tho sum of the nitrogen applied and the mi¡reral

-N forned in untreated samples. This phenomenon is nore narked with incr-

easi.ng acidity of the soil material. .A,t 1or¡ rates of fertilizer application,

no losses of nitrogen pgl se were obtaj-ned except in the calcareous soil

treated with phosphate and anmoniun sulphate. Ammonium fixation, and various

mineralization and irunobilization balances appear to be the nain factors

influenci¡g recovery of fertilizer N at these rates. However, as the rate

of fertili-zation is lncreased, chemieal denitrífication seems to be a sig-

¡rlfícant mechanism leading to actual losses of nitrogen, an effect which is

onhanced by acidity. The ¡¡ork clearly demonstrates a need to esti¡uate

unequivoeally any gases that nay be evolved from fertilizer nitrogen. This

¡trould be possible only by utilizing tagged N sources ,, 'meåsuríng. the !"sotope
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